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u.s. against 
communist 
Italy gov't. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 
States stated officially Thursday that It 
opposes communist participation in the 
government of Italy or any other western 
European nation but does not regard 
such a tatement as meddling in Italy's 
affairs. 

The statement, renectlng the 
traditional U.S. view but dramatic for Its 
timing, followed a threat by Italy's 
Socialist Party to team up with the 
Communlsl.1 and force the pro-American 
Christian Democrats out of power for the 
first time in post-war history. 

Asked whether the Carter ad
ministration might contribute funds to 
the ChrIstian Democratic party, as other 
U.S. adminlstraUons have done In the 
past, a State Department official said, 
"We do not intend to get involved in the 
way you sll&8est." 

"Recent developments in Italy have 
increased the level of our concern" about 
rising Communist power in Western 
Europe, said the policy statement 
released at a State Department briefing. 

"Our Western European allies are 
sovereign countries llnd, riihUy and 
properly, the decision on how they are 
govemed resl.1 with their citizens alone," 
It continued. "At the same time, we 
believe we have an obligation to our 
friends and alii to express our view. 
clearly 

"We do not favor such communist 
participation and would like to see 
Communist influence in any Western 
European country reduced." 

Citing the "profound democratic 
values and interests" shared by the 
United States and Italy, the statement 
said, " We do not believe that the com
munists share those valu and In
terests." 

Asked whether this statement in itself 
did nol consUtuta interference in Italy'. 
poJltlcal affa ,State Departmel\t of· 
ficlal John Trattner said, "No, I don't 
think It doe " 

"As we have sa!d before, we don't 
Intend to uwolve oursel es in the internal 
political pr . by which people are 
governed and that Is certainly and 
completely true of the Italian situation." 

The wonn thllt lite Detroit 
A 1m lids IIkyUwk eqalpped willi Geaeral Moton' new emJ.sloa-cO/ltrol sy.tem Is given an exhau.t emission teat OD a i).,.'" It lie Oil ProvIq GroIuMb In Milford, Mich. The new three-way catalytic coaverter system unveiled Thursday 

... feIIlII"WJ ..... te ... aa "slpiflclDt contributors" to air pollution. The system Is already belllllnstalled In some GM 
can .oId In CalUornia. 

Park interrogation commences 
under a lie detector's scrutiny 

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Armed 
with a lie detector and a battery of 
qu tions, Americ~'1 proseculors began 
their interrogation of millionaire rice 
dealer Tongsun Park friday in an effort 
to uncover more evidence against 
official! who may have accepted his 
bribes. 

secure his cooperation In the Justice 
Department's investigation of the Capitol 

: Hill influence peddUng scandal, in which 
he is the central figure. 

The session was closed and reporters 
were not allowed into the questioning 
room, where a lie detector was being 
installed. 

days of tough questioning. 
Also on hand to observe the questioning 

wete Rep. Bruce Caputo, R-N.Y., a 
member of the House Ethics Committee 
ana Daniel Swilllnger, a Senate Ethics 
Committee staff member. 

U.S. officials said polygraphic lie 
detector tests will be conducted 
"sporadically or periodically" to verify 
Park's testimony. 

Iowa CitY's 
·Morning newspaper 

'Energy haunts us' 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - President 

Carter said Thursday &nerlca's allies 
fear this nation lacks "the resolve" to get 
control of Its energy problems before 
they do world·wide economic damage. 

"Our failure to adopt a comprehensive 
energy program has badly weakened 
confidence in our ability to enact that 
program," Carter said in describing the 
alarming "message" nearly every 
national leader expressed to him during 
his recent world tour. 

At the first news conference he has 
, held since returning from that trip, 
Carter said he was confident Congress 
would finally approve an energy con· 
servation package early this year, in· 
cluding a compromise natural gas for· 
mula that would lead to "substantial" 
price increases. 

On other subjects, the president said 
the Soviets "have contributed to war" in 
Africa lIy arming Ethiopia in Its conflict 
with Somalia and by "dispatchig Cubans 
into Ethiopia perhaps to become com· 
ba tants themselves." 

He said he and Egypt's President 
Anwar Sadat "see the Middle East 
question about identically" and, although 
he will not meddle in the details of a 
peace formula, the United States still 
maintains ' Israel is acUng illegally in 
establishing Jewish settlements in oc· 
cupied Arab territories. 

For a change, however, Middle East 
and U .S.-Soviet Issues got UtUe attention 
at a Carter news conference. 

The president clearly wanted to focus 
discussion on the need for adopting 
energy lel(islation. 

UI misused money, 
HEW claims in audit 

By BILL JOHNSON 
, University Editor 

The UJ has been charged in the misuse 
of over $850,000 in federal funds by HEW 
following a 1974 audit into the UJ methods 
used to pay post-doctoral fellows and 
graduate research assistants. 

UJ officials disputed the HEW 
allegations and pointed out that other 
'universities, also accused by HEW of 
similar misuse of funds, have suc
cessfully appealed the complaints. UI 
officials were confident they would also 
win their case. 

Ed Jennings, UI vice president for 
finance, said, "We met with the HEW 
people in August, but nothing was 
resolved. Since then, the University of 
Nebraska and Wayne State University, 
which had cases very similar to ours, 
have appealed to the HEW Appeal Board 
and won." 

The problem at the UI was that income 
taxes were not taken out of the salaries of 
approximately 700

1 
UI post-doctoral 

fellows and graduate research assistants 
between 1971 and 1974. This was then 
apparently in accordance with Internal 
Revenue Service regulations, which 
allow exemptions for some research 
personnel if they are connected with a 

university. 
HEW claimed that this amounted to the 

pl\Yment of $865,184 in stipends, not 
salaries, which is against HEW 
regulations. HEW salary money for 
research assistants is commonly paid out 
at hourly rates; stipends are commonly 
paid in monthly or yearly increments. 

Wayne Pietsch, manager of the UI 
payroll, said, "We use a litUe different 
system now. HEW said since we were not 
taking any taxes out, we might also not 
be sure of the work we were getting done. 

"They said it was a stipend, which they 
said was against their regulations," 
Pietsch said. "What we do now is take the 
tax out, then each person sends in thetr 
tax return. The department then gives 
them a statement to the affect that they 
are research assistants, which they can 
give to the IRS and use to help get their 
money back." 

Jennings said the UI will base Its 
disagreement with HEW on two points. 

"First, we feel these were salaries 
paid, not stipends," Jennings said. 
"Second, we feel that the HEW Appeals 
Board has already solved the problem 
with their decisions in the Nebraska 
cases. Right now we are withholding the 
taxes, since there has been this change in 
IRS rules, but it just means the in· 
dividual has to work more." The U.S. government summoned Its 

Rome ambassador, Richard Gardner, 
home for consultations on Italy'. political 
situtation earlier this week. 

He conferred Thursday with Defense 
Department officials. The United States 
has about 10,000 milltary personnel in 
Italy, manning NATO southern com
mand headquarters, U.S. 6th Fleet shore 
facLUtles and a paratrooper battalion. 

Neither Park nor his American lawyer, 
William Hundley, would talk to reporters 
as they arrived by car at the Korean 
Prosecution Building in Seoul shortly 
before 10 a.m. 

They went straight to the 13th floor 
where a group of American investigators 
led by U.S. Assistant Attorney General 
Benjamin Civilettl was waiting. 

U.S. prosecutors Paul R. Michel and 
John T. Kotelly, aided by three FBI 
agents, began the questioning. Two 
Korean prosecutors also were on hand to 
question the 42-year-old rice dealer. 

Before the session, Park took an oath 
before a U.S. Embassy counsel and a 
Korean judge voling to tell the truth. 

Ho-hum, registration ... 
For the interrogators, Park's arrival 

capped 18 months of tedious and 
sometimes controversial efforts to 

Then he sat down in a leather-covered 
chair facing CiviJetti, Michel and Kotelly 
for the first of what is expected to be 10 

British firefighters end strike 
LONDON (UPI ) - Britain's 35,000 

striking firefighters, warning the 
nation 's fire service "will nev r be the 
same again," voted l'hurlday to end 
their tw<M'IIonth walkout and accept a 10 
per cent pay raise they originally had 
rejected. 

Delegates repr nting the 63 regional 
fire brlsad decided by an almOlt ~2 
margin to re urn work Monday mor
ning. Th final offer they .ccepted was 
ouly one-thitd of the amount the 
fir fighter' sought. 

Fiat! hts, Imolre bombs and .veral 
amsl.1 marred the ballotln& .t a con· 
fer nee In Brldllnaton, Yorllshlre. 

About 150 militant firefighters who 
• rrlved in chartered buses Ihouted 
"traitor" and "leab" at Fire Brig.des 
Union len til r tary Terry Parry u 
he entered the hall . Some tried to hit him 

but police intervened. 
Union executive member Willie Millar 

was forced against a wall, kicked and 
punched as he left after the vote. He 
burst into tears and was led away by 
colleagues. 

"We are bitter because we have been 
sold down the river by our own union 
executives," a Scottish picket told 
reporters. "ThIs fire service will never 
be the same again," the firefighter said. 
"We will go back to work but the men will 
not risk their lives. They will do 
everything according to the book." 

At least 185 people died in ftres in 
Britain since the strike began, slightly 
above the average fire death rate in 
nonnal times. However, none of the 
deaths was blamed on the walkout. 

BrItain's first firefighters' strike began 
Nov. 14 with a demand for a 30 per cent 

pay raise - three times the govern· 
ment's anti-inflation limit for public 
employees. 

Prime Minister James Callaghan 
repeatedly refused to consider the 
firefighters a special case. Strike leaders 
finally accepted the government's final 
offer of 10 per cent now, with more later, 
and recommended an end to the strike. 

During the strike, the government 
assigned 18,000 servicemen to 
emergency firefighting duty and rolled 
out several hundred 1950s-vintage civil 
defense fire trucks nicknamed Green 
Goddesses. 

Strikers prevented the use by troops of 
their regular eqUipment, including 
special breathing apparatus, but 
frequently left picket lines to help the 
inexperienced amateurs battle blazes 
endanl(erinl( human lives. 

By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

Student turnout for spring semester 
registration was slow according to 
professors and teaching assistants 
working Thursday afternoon at the 
Recreation Building. 

"It's been slow all day. I think the kids 
are out skiing," said Prof. Donald 
Johnson of the political science depart
ment. 

Other profressors commented pn how 
smoothly registration was going. In fact, 
things were so efficient it was boring. 

Students entered the building with little 
or no waiting time. A bottleneck of 
students in the early afternoon was the 
only delay all day. 

A Campus Security Officer reported 
that students usually completed the 
enrollment procedure within 10 to 20 
minutes. 

Many departments reported normal 
enrol1n1ents, especially in their required 
and core undergraduate courses . 
However, core courses in the School of 
Religion are expected to show a marked 
increase in enrollment by the end of 
registration. 

Most departments offered a new 
course for spring semester, such as 
psychology course 31: lao "Love, Power 
and Justice" and English course 8: lao 
"Literature and Music: Ragtime, Blues 
and Jazz." 

American Studies Program is offering 
two new courses that were reportedly 
doing well in enrollment. Course 45: 1&'1 
"American Communities: The Coralville 
Strip" will be a field work course in 
which students will study a relatively 
new community and how it works by 
interviewing hamburger joint owners 
and bus drivers and taking pictures. Also 
offered is course 45: 002 "Television 
Situation Comedy," which will explore 
the social tmplicatio(lS and the role of the 
American family in soap Qperas. 

John B. Cox, associate director of 
Admissions, agreed that registration was 
going well but he added that by Friday 
afternoon, both students and faculty can 
expect the inevitable mayhem resultirtg 
from last-minute changes and closed 
sections and clasaes. 

According to Cox, only two more 
manual registration sessions remain for 
the UI. A computer system is expected to 
be completed by November 1978 to be 
ready for 1979 spring enrollment. 

Faculty and staff members were 
hesitant to predict the consequences of 
the change to computers. However, a 
Cambus driver said he was looking 
forward to the computer age of 
registration. 

"Even though registration only lasts 
for two days, between the crowds and the 
snow, my day has been miserable." 

Evwyone Ihoukt be ~ und. the lew. MyI 

jUdge .... en hOOk ••.. • Set 11(11)1. pIgt nine. 
Tobecco .tate congreuman Irate. demand' 

Cllfano', dlamilllli . .. S" ,t(ll)l. pIgt .... an. 
AIIon and rtCitl nwk the lunerll d IOngIime 0p

ponent to Nicaraguan deapoI ... S" 11(11)1. pIgt ... 
Work·1Iudy drought endI u new luncla become 

avlilable . .. See 11(11)1. pIgt .... 

LIMfl MyI the people WIllI SaIurday mell ~ 
1v1lY •• . See 81(11)1. ~. two. 
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SU(IIIboo 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Tran

IPOrtItJon Department Thurllday an
nounced the recall of more than 8,000 
1174-76 Volluiwagen and Audi Fox cars 
beca\lle th y may have defective ac· 
celerator c.bles. 

The department IIs1ecl two type. of 
potential defects. The c.ble may bruk, 
call1lna the qlne 10 return 10 Idle and 
raiainIJ apeclal dll1Iert for a car thaI Is 
.,.."" or cUmblq a bill. Or the ae· 
celer.tor may .Ucll Ind make It 1m. 
.,.lbIe to IIow the car without taklnllt 
out oll~. 

Recall notices art bIInI illued for 
10$,000 1.75-78 Volklwalen Rabbits, 
1',000 187$-7' Volbwqen ScirOCCOl, 

71,000 1974-7$ Voltawagen Dashers and 
25,000 1974 Audi Fox models, the 
department aid. 

It said recall notices also are being 
Laued by Voltawagen for 56,000 Rabbits 
and 12,000 ScIrOCCOl- all 1971i models -
In which steering sy.tem defects may 
cause exceaalve play In the steering 
wheel. 

ERA 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The Equal Rights 

Amendment WII kllled for the 1978 
Georgia legislative •• Ion Thursday in a 
unanimous Senate convnlttee vote which 
• woman legislator labeled "history in 
the unmaking." 

Although there were clearly enough 
pro-ERA votes on the all-male judiciary 
committee, the ERA CQotpOIIIOrI liked 
that their raUfylng relOlutions be put to 
aIeep In I civil law subcommittee 
because the vote I'll obviously short on 
the Senate Ooor. 

"If we counted on every doubtful or 

undecided vote, the optlmwn would be 
25," said Sell. Peter Banks who spon
sored one ERA resolution. It takes nine 
votes to pass a bill in the 5f.aeat Senate, 
which voted 33-22 agalnat the ERA two 
years ago. 

Banks and Sen. Horace Tate said they 
did not want to hurt the amendment's 
national chances by deaUng it a second 
defeat on the Senate Ooor. Although the 
amendment was technically held in 
subcommittee, Banks and Tate said they 
would not bring It out this year - and It 
dies automatically because aU bills are 
killed as an election occurs before the 
next legislative session. 

Banks said further pushing In the 
legislature Is poinUe8I, and that "It's 
going to take a grillroots effort among 
the people back home to dispel the myths 
surroundillj! the ERA." 

D.,,;s quits 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Police ChIef 

Ed Davis, an unofficial candldlte for the 

Republican nomination for governor, 
turned in his badge Thursday and ended 
eight years 88 the city's top lawen
forcement officer. 

Davis, 61, and I 37.year veteran of the 
force, will not officially retire until next 
Monday at midnight. At that time he will 
start drawing a pension at 70 per cent of 
his current salary, or approximately 
'48,000 a year. 

"I've been threatening to do this for a 
long time," Davis Joked as he handed 
over his badge and IdenUfication card to 
a personnel clerk at Parker Center. 

"I'm unemployed now. I'll soon be out 
there among the ranks of the unem
ployed." 

Budget 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter directed federal agencies 
Thursday to prepare their budget 
requests to cover a three-year period, 
Instead of just one year in advance, to 
Improve government planning and ef- · 

ficlency. 
Carter said the new system would take 

effect all soon as the fiscal 1979 budget is 
sent to Congress Jan. 23. 

In 8 memorandwn to the heads of 
executive departments and agencies, 
Carter said, "It has become very difficult 
for either the Congreas or the Prealdent 
to plan budgets effectively just one year 
in advance." 

"Accordingly," he said, "I am asking . 
that your fiscal 1980 budget requests be 
prepared as part of a three-year budget 
plan ." 

Bus 
Iowa CiUans residing in Hawkeye 

Apartments will now have Saturdly 
evening bus aervice, Transit Manager 
Hugh Moae announced this week . 

The .rvlce, according 10 city. offlclala, 
is an extension of the West Benton route, 
running from Mark IV Apartments to 
Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye Drive and 

then back to Mark IV. 
Buses for the Hawkeye Apartments 

leave downtown at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 
9:30 p.m. on Saturday evenings. The 
buses will depart Hawkeye Court at 6:52, 
7:52, 8:52 Ind 9:li2 p.m. and leave 
Hawkeye DrIve three minutes later. 

Other transit aervlce to Hawkeye 
Apartments Is provided by CAMBUS. 

W.the, 
"Got that polygraph hooked up 

Junior?" 
"Yessir." 
"Good. Now, Mr. Park, did any U.s. 

COIIgretllmen accept bribes from you?" 
"No." 
"Is the Korean government trying to 

buy influence in the U .S.1" • , 
"No." 
"Will It be cloudy with aceaalonll snow 

today, with highs In the teens?" 
"Yes." 
"How'd he do Junior?" 
"He got the lut ODe." 
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Leach: Public wants Saturday mail 
By TOM DRURY 
Stan Writer 

All those who testified at a 
congressional public hearing In 

• Davenport opposed the U.S. 
, Postal Service's proposal to 

shut off Saturday mall delivery, 

be hurt most by discontinuance 
of Saturday delivery would be 
rural residents who would not 
receive the Saturday 
newspaper they now get by 
mall, Hurst said. 

There is widespread support 
for slx-day service in both 

houses of Congress, according 
to Hurst. 

The House of Representatives 
passed a resolution in support of 
continued six-day service by a 
vote of 377-9 in September 1977'. 
The Sena te passed a similar 
resolution. The Postal Reform 

Bill now before Congress 
authorizes fundIng for the 
continuance of Saturday mall 
delivery . 

But the Congress-created 
Commission on Postal Service 
has recommended shutting off 
Saturday delivery of mall by the 
deficit-haunted Postal Service. • according to Rep. James Leach, 

D-Iowa (1st District), who 
chaIred the Wednesday 
hearing. 

Leach said there is "over
whelming" public support for 
the present six-day mall 
deli very, citing the response to 
a recent questionnaire that 
asked 1st District residents, 
"Should the Postal Service 
continue to deliver mall on 
Saturday"? 

Small opens race 
for Doderer's seat 

Postmaster' General Ben
Jamin F. Ballar agreed with the 
commission and estimated a 
savings of $400 millIon if 
Saturday deliveries were 
discon tin ued. 

" It is my feeling that the 
slight reduction In the Postal 
Service's operating deficit 
projected with the elimination 
of Saturday delivery will be 
more than offset by the creation 
of an enormous deficit In ser
vice," said Leach, a member of 

.the House's Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee. 

Leach also noted the "grave 
ironies Involved In cutting 
services at the same time the 
Postal Service contemplates 
putting substantial new rate 
Increases Into' effect. II 

The hearing, attended by 
about 75 people, was held in 
order to supply Congress and 

. the Postal Service with public 
input on the proposal. 

As of Tuesday, Leach said, 
12,000 out of a total 15,000 

.• responses to a legislative 
questionnaire circulated in the 

\ 1st District had supported 
continued Saturday service. 

By Thursday, 2,000 to 3,000 
more responses had come in, 

· and "a huge majority" favored 
• six-day mail delivery, ac

cording to Chris's Hurst, 
, Leach 's press secretary. 
• Among the citizens who would 

BY PAUL YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

State Rep. Arthur A. Small, 
D-Iowa City, announced 
Thursday that he will run for 
the state Senate seat being 
vacated by Sen. Minnette 
Doderer, also of Iowa City, who 
has begun her campaign for 
lieutenant governor. 

Small, whose 73rd House 
District embraces southwestern 
Johnson County, said the major 
issue of his campaign, and the 
most sIgnificant one for Iowa 
City residents, is the question of 
appropriations for Iowa Board 
of Regents institutions. 

He said "pressures on the 
educational dollar," such as 
greater government support of 
private institutions, have made 
it necessary to develop broader 
constituencies which will 
.support regents' budgets. 

The 44-year-old UI alumnus 
suggested tha I a small business 
institute be created to operate 
in conjunction with the VI 
College of Business Admin
stration. The Institute would 
operate statewide to increase 
support for state educational 
budgets. 

Small, who is serving his 
fourth term in the House, said 
he decided long ago to run for 

Police Beat 
\ 

Two Chicago men were 
arrested by Iowa City Police 

• Thursday and charged with 
committing "Sexual Abuse of 
the Seocnd Degree" against a 

• 20-year-old Coralville woman. 
• James Chylewski, 34, and 
E.'ugene Greer. 54, were 
a' rested after the woman 
reported the alleged attack to 
police Thursday. The sexual 
attack allegedly occurred late 

.. Wednesday afternoon. 
Both men are being held in 

, the Iowa City jail pending 
• ' arraignment. . 
• 
· , After a short chase through 

snow-packed streets Thursday 
morning, Iowa City police 

" arrested a 17-year-old Iowa City 
--, man and charged him with 
. ' second degree theft. 

The man allegedly stole a 
pickup truck owned by Robert 

Scott of rural North Uberty 
from the Procter and Gamble 
Manufacturing parking lot Dec. 
5. 

Police spotted the man 
driving the stolen vehicle at 
approximately 6 a.m. Thursday 
along Riverside Drive. During 
the chase which followed, the 
police car was prevented from 
driving up a hill causing the 
policewoman to give chase by 
foot. The man was arrested 
behind the Rienow Dormitory. .. ""''''''1 rofI : .. • '·OI'·LII'·'" -•• lICIT • ,aT • liT 
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the state Senate in order to 
better implement programs he 
advocates. 

His colleague in the House, 
74th District Rep. William J. 
Hargrave, wffi also be running 
for Doderer's seat and will 
announce his candidacy today. 

Leach said he was skeptical o( 
the accuracy of the $400 million 
flgure, in view of "added costs 
which inevitably will ac
cumulate as six days' work is 
telescoped into five and as the 
public reacls to lower quality 
service." 

Small said he knew Hargrave Leach was also critical of the 
was interested in the seat but number of mail carriers and 
that he "didn't sit down with the postal employees that would be 
intention of running against put out of work in the proposed 
anybody." move, about 30,000 nationwide, 

"Your vote in the Senate is according to Ballar. 
worth twice as much and your ' In Iowa, Leach said, 
influence is worth twice as discontinuation of Saturday 
much," he said. delivery would mean the 

CurrenUy chairing the House elimination of 400 letter carrier 
Commerce Committee, Small positions, "all of which are good 
also serves on the Education jobs and contribute sub
Labor and Industrial Relations stantially to the economic 
and Budget conunittees. welfare of this state." 

Co'urts 
The final sentencing date for convicted rapist Jay Michael 

Hayen was postponed Thursday after Hayen 's attorney filed 
several motions for a new trial. Johnson County District Court 
Judge William Eades set the final sentencing date for Feb. 2. 

Hayen was found guilty Dec. 14, 1977 of assault with the intent to 
commit rape against an Iowa City woman on Oct. 12, 1977, near 
the Kirkwood Avenue Hy-Vee. 

Hayen's attorney cited insufficient evidence and conflicting 
testimony on Ihe part of the victim as reasons for giving Hayen a 
new trial. 

Eades overruled the motion for a new trial, but he upheld the 
request of Hayen's attorney for Hayen to be sentenced according 
to the Revised Iowa Criminal Code, which took effect Jan. 1,1978. 

Eades said the charge of assault with the intent to commit rape 
would be classified as a "Class C felony." 

Hayen faces a sentence of not more than 10 years in the state 
penitentiary and a fine of not more than $5,000. 

You are invited to hear 

Bill WEINMANN 
in recital on the 

1850 Stevens - Moore Organ 
Zion Lutheran Church 

310 N. Johnson 
(next to Mercy Hospital) 

Sunday January 15 4 pm 
Free Admission 

~----~(~-----------c:: .", , 

Signals 
Lurking Ha.r. 

Professional drivers, housewives, doctors, lawyers ... all 
kinds of people rely on FUZZBUSTER. WHY? Because 
FUZZBUSTER works! A short beep and signal light warn 
you of threatening radar signals up to three miles away. 
So relax ... rely on FUZZBUSTER. Easy dash mounting ... 
plugs into cigarette lighter .. _no special wiring ... no 
antenna ... no license. 
FUZZBUSTER ••• a must for every driver 
who has better things to do than worry 
about lurking Radar. $109.95 Now S88.85 

351-1586 

I 

ttcl..eJt florist 
Planter Special 

Eichers will plant or rejuvenate yOUr planter 
or terrarium without any planting charge. 

Pay only the regular price 
for the plants chosen. 

14 South Dubuque 4'0 kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Crffnhouse & Gilrdrn Crnt , ". .... 1 ' 

9-5 8-9 Dilly 9-5 Sund;ay 
Mon·Sal. 8-5'30 Sal. 
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lo.wa Ho'use p~sses two initi~1 
revisions of property tax laws 

DES MOINES (OPI) - Two 
bUla to fine-tune and change 
Iowa 's property tax laws 
Thursday were passed by the 
Iowa House as It acted early in 
the 1~8 88aslon on the con· 
troverslal lasue. 

In one case, the House 
rewrote portions of the property 
tax bill passed In the final days 
of the 1977 llesslon and In the 
other case approved legislation 
to tax fann homes within city 
limits the same as other 
residential dwellings. Both billa 
go to the Senate. 

Although the two pieces of 
legislation consumed almost an 
enlre day of deba\A!, the House 
action was only an initlal step In 
dealing with the property tax 
Issue this session . 

On a 76-14 vote, the House 
approved a bill to collect five 
yeaTS of back property taxes on 
either agricultural or residen· 
tial land that is developed for 
some other use, such as a 
shopping center. 

Backers said the bill would 
prevent speculators from 
realizing windfall profjts on the 
sale of land, and would be a 
good land use and planning 
measure through Institution of a 
tax punishment for changing 
the use of fann land. 

The theory behind the bill is 
that since agricultural and 
residential property receive tax 
breaks , a landowner who 
changes the use of the property 
should pay back taxes to make 
up for the tax break. 

The same conceDt, endorsed 

this year by Gov. Robert D. Ray 
In his State of the State address, 
was Included In last year's 
property tax bill. Rep. Lowell 
Norland, o.Kensett, said last 
year's provision was un· 
workable but had been 
rewritten Into an acceptable 
fonn he said should be passed. 

Consideration of the bill, 
however, opened debate on the 
recapture of taxes concept It· 
self, and some urban lawmak· 
ers contended recapture would 
discourage urban revitalization 
In decaying neighborhoods be· 
cause of the tax perlalty on 
development. 

Other opponents said there 
were numerous problems with 
the blll. 

"1 think you think we have 
some kind of land use bill here. 
Bul when It gets down to the 
nitty-gritty, we're Just going to 
have more taxes on people who 
wUl pass it on to their con
sumers," sal~ Rep. Lavern 
Harvey, R·Bettendorf. 

.. All we 've done Is Inflate the 
cost of property at the time it's 
sold. Whatever cost Is added by 
the government will be added to 
the sale price," said Rep. Joan 
Lipsky, R-Cedar Rapids. 

Norland said the recapture 
provision would not be imple' 
mented until taxes paid In 1979, 
and the full recapture of five 
years of back taxes would not be 
effective until 1983. 

The bill does not spell out 
whether or not the property 's 
se lIer or buyer pays the back 
taxes. 
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THE 
DANCE 

CENTER 

The Dance Center Presents 

Winter Session 
January 16 - March 4 

7 Weeks 
Classes in Modem, BaUet, Tap, BaUroom Dandng, 
Folk Dancing, Body Awareness, Jazz lind Till Chi. 
Reg'.trvtlon Friday. January 13, 1 • 7 pm; 
SalUrd~. January 14. I -$ pm. 

Cost $21 00 for 1 Class or $31.00 membership 
(unhmlt d cia ). P\~ regtster lind pay for all 
classes III reglstra lion. 

The Dance Center 
119 ~ E. College 

Above Und's Frame-Up 
A non projIt blk txempl OI'gWlIraClon. Vour lalC-d«lUdlbIe 
donaltons er. wtlcornel Check I' R~1Ion about rend"ll atleci 
from the o.nc. c.nt.r. 

Passed 77·13 was another 
property tax measure under 
which fann homes within city 
limits would be taxed a t the 
same rate as other residential 
dwellings. 

"This blll will correct an 
injustice and a wrong. It will 
provide new equity to our tax 
system," said Rep. Philip 
Davitt, D-St. Charles, the bill's 
floor sponsor. 

Under Iowa law, fann homes 
within a city's corporate limits 
now receive a tax break. 
However, Norland said since 
these homes receive the same 
services, such as police and fire 
protection, that other homes In 
a community receive, they 
should be taxed the same. 

"They share In all the ad· 
vantages as other homes In the 
city have," Norland said. 

The legislation also would 
Increase the tax levy on 
agricultural land and ag 
buildings within city limits up to 
the same par as that property 
outside the community. 

The House also passed the 
first blll of the 1978 session -
legislation to bring Iowa's in· 
ternal revenue code into 
compliance with the federal 
statute. 

The bill, approved ~ and 
sent to the Senate, Is simply a 
housekeeping measure and Is 
passed each year to coordinate 
Iowa law with federal law. 

THINDS & THINIS 
CLOTHING CLE:ARANCE: 

1/3-1/2 OFF 
)E:lE:CTE:D WINTE:R 

CLOTHE:) 

lOWE:R 
& THIRD 
LE:VE:l) 

,~ut)tt( 
clASSf,~ ~In JAYJ- I" 
9 Week Course Classes: 

Tuesday, 10 AM 
Tuesday, 5:30 PM 
Wednesday, 10 AM 
Wednesday, 6 PM 
Thursday, 5:30 PM 

Open Classes·Attend Anytime: 
Monday, 6 PM, Intermediate Level 
Saturdays 11 AM 

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS: 
TUESDAV, JAN 17, 10 AM 

Please wear loose clothing and 
do not eat for 2 hours before class. 

YOGA CENTER, CENTER EAST 
104 E. Jefferson 331·5405 

The Dilly IowaD-Jowa City. Iow ..... Frtd.y, JIDuary 13, 1m-Pile J 

DRUG 
338·5495 

, PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT, JAN 14th 

SAVE THE 
OSCO 
WAY 

·PROCESSING SPECIAL 
REPRINT SPECIAL MAKE OSCO DRUG YOUR PHOTO 

PROCESSING CENTER 
COLOR REPRINTS FROM YOUR 

FAVORITE NEGATIVE 

BLATZ BEER 
6 PACK OF 

NO DEPOSit 
NO RETURN BOTTLES 

;;99C 

CLAIROL 
PREny 
POWER 
.tyler/dry.r , 
AFD·l 

O.eo $1288 
r.g 16" 

(/ rreoct 

.. ~ 
11:1111 

. .. 
'. 

MEAD NOTEBOOK 
lOll in 70 count 

O.eo 59 reg Itc C 

BIC 
DISPOSABLE 

LIGHTER 

O.eo 
r •• 1" 

NO 
FOREIGN 

FILM 

NO LIMIT 

REVLON 

FLEX 
SHAMPOO 

OR a: CONDITIONER ' 
mJ~~ 16 01 

':'.'.:;~ O.eo Re. 1" 

SHOWER 
THONGS 

O.eo reg 79C 

49C 

ROLL-ON 

\Wi,h every 6 rolls of the same'ype 
film you have proq.ss&d 01 Osco', 

Every Day low Price. you gel the 
7th roll processed FREE I Jus, 

have your cord stomped wh.n 
you pick up your order. 

Plek up your card .t Oleo'l 
C.mer. Counter todllyl 

DEODORANT PASSPORT BLANk 
2 OUNCE 

OSCO REG 
1" 

100 

BONNE 
BELL • 

SHAMPod 
. 2000 

16 ounce 

Manufacturer. 
Spleial 

CASSETTES 
Pack of 3 

minute. 
O.eo reg 3" 

$1" 

FLIP 
FLASH , 

O.eo r., 147 

• 
Major MAJOR 

ACCENT 
MARKER i WITH· 

" READ THRU 
' j COLOR ...... _.t~._ 

() _. .... ....... , - ~ 

I O.eo 
rig 47c 

MEAD 3 SUBJECT 3 f $1 
NOTE lOOK $1 49 or 
150 count 

BRASS 
PLANTER 

POLE 

3·hook 

O.eo 
rig 6" 

RUIIERMAID 
SINk MAT 
10.11%. 

DUST PAN 
CUTUR' TRA' 
O.eo 

Clear box with Clear or 
Gold lids. 

Osco 69C ABO. 
99 

NORTHERN 

Heating 
Pad 

3 y.ar warranty 
3 ~.at po.itlon 
O.eo $588 r.,'" , 

Clear 
Plastic 

Storage Box 
Sweater size - 16 )( 11 
)( 3·:1(4' . 

Osco 199 
Reg. 2" 

MEAD 

FILLER PAPER 
200 eOint 



Pile ~ TIle Dally Iowo-Iowa CIty, IOwa-FrhlIY, JUDII'Y IS, 1m 

Hoover 
We don't really want heroes anymore. We feel insignificant 

enough as it Is without having to scurry about in their 
shadows. We have always admired and detested them at the 
same time, but lately that latter feeling has become 
dominant. So now we are bwnplng them from their pedestals, 
a paragon at a time. 

Our current victim Is J. Edgar Hoover, who should never 
have been A hero to begin with. Toward the end of his life, 
cracks were aiready beginning to show In his facade of In· 
corruptabillty. But those cracks were only hairline fractures 
and his legions of admirers thrived, even prospered. HIs 
antagonists, at least those powerful enough to exert any 
Influence, were yet timorous enough not to challenge 
directly. He not only symbolized the law, he rose above it. 

Then, after his death In 1972, the stories of his misdeeds 
began to appear. There Is no evidence he ever did anything 
truly odious or evil . His misconduct was remarkable only In 
its pettiness. 

Agents of the FBI Exhibits Section were on call night and 
day around Hoover's home, not to provide security or per· 
fonn functions they were trained for, but to act as menials. 
They mowed the lawn, painted the house, rearranged fur
niture, polished metal fixtures , dug a fish pond, built a 
portico and a deck onto his house and constructed a redwood 
garden fence , a flagstone court and sidewalks. Not wishing 
other FBI employees to languish In idleness when Exhibits 
workers were toiling so diligently, Hoover also called on 
Radio Engineering Section employees to service his air 
conditioners, stereo equipment, tape recorders and 
television, and to rewire his house. All this was flagrantly , 
shamelessly illegal. 

The craftmen and technicians called upon to perfonn so 
diligently for Hoover knew perfectly well their activities 
were improper. It must be said in their defense that they 
followed orders not so much out of moral terpitude as out of 
fear . They were afraid that if they did not submit to Hoover 's 
demands and whims, they would be fired or transferred to 
undesirable duty stations. Their fears were well founded: 
Recalcitrant FBI agents and employees were often banished 
to the howling wilds of Butte, Montana, for standing up to the 
Director. 

None of this infonnation is new. It has been floating around 
in the press, largely unnoticed, for years. But it has been 
given added force In that the Justice Department, after two 
years of investigation and study, has admitted it's aU true. 
And now free from Hoover's baleful glare, they stoutly 
condemn him. 

It's almost convincing. You have to remember that Hoover 

was the despotic ruler of the FBI for 47 years, and his abuses 
of power took place over that entire period. For almost 50 
years he not only broke the law, he flaunted his breaking of it, 
yet no word of condemnation was heard from the press, the 
Justice Department, Congress, ·anybody . It could hardly 
ha ve been a secret. ' 

But Hoover had a weapon his detractors never did fear. 
Everyone was scared witless of J. Edgar Hoover because he 
also used the vast investigative resources like some cheap 
detective, scrounging In the pasts of the rich and powerful 
and coming up with any tlIrt that could be found. Then, if 
these objects of Hoover's curiousity threatened to frustrate 
him In any way, he could ruin them. In the hands of others, 
that is, those who were not the director of the FBI, this vUe 
practice is called blackmail. No one, not even a president, 
dared stand in J. Edgar Hoover'S way. 

Other high FBI officials have been implicated in similar 
misdeeds, but they are beyond the reach of the law they 
served so ill because of the statute of limitations. One 
prosecution, however, is still possible. Fonner assistant 
director John Mohr consistently violated FBI prOcurement 
practices and federal law by buying electronic equipment 
exclusively from the U.S. Recording Company without 
calling for bids from other electronics companies. The 
Justice Department is now mulling civil action against U.S. 
Recording and its president, Joseph K. Tait, charging excess 
profits. 

But no matter how much money, If any, Is recovered from 
U.S. Recording, it will be a puny penance for sins so ' ex· 
tensive. Practices In J. Edgar Hoover'S FBi were corrupt 
beyond excuse. this would be shocking In any federal 
agency, but from an agency charged with the prevention of 
crime and the apprehension of criminals, It was Intolerable. 
It used to be easy to dismiss charges against the ultra
conservative Hoover as liberal rhetoric. this is no longer the 
case. Hoover's sins were no less scarlet than Richard 
Nixon's. I 

It Is to Hoover'S credit that he built the FBI Into an ef
fective unit for fighting truly dangerous and corrupt 
elements In society. That Is the bright side of his legacy. But 
there was allo fear, bullying, miauae of funds and employees' 
time, arrogant abuse of power and attitudes one would expect 
from a dictator rather than a public servant that kept the FBI 
from becoming what it was intended to be, an apolitical 
agency of the Justice Department. And above all, there was 
fear . That may be the mOllt important part of J.' Edgar 
Hoover'S legacy; sureiy, it must be the one we are sloweat to 
forget. We shaU not. with luck, aee his like again. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Readers: UI ads, ·ERA 
Ad ban shuns 

almighty dollar 
To the Editor: 

This letter Is to applaud the UI administration 
for making one Intelligent decision about the 
"almightydoUar." As a student for the past seven 
years, it has lJeemed to me that every time the~e 
was a question of money versus student rights, 
the UI decided In favor of the dollar bill . Such is 
not the case with future schedule of course books, 

LeHers 

since the UI has decided to ban aU advertiSing 
from the course books. 

As a student, I have become very Ured of 
receiving unasked·for advertising through the 
mail or other sources. I especially hate letters 
addressed "Dear College Senior," which show 
quite definitely someone from this university has 
sold my name to the advertising firm . 

Even our own Student Senate is to blame, as 
evidenced last semester with its life Insurance 

scheme. As an Intelligent college student, when I 
am In need of lJfe insurance, health insurance 
and other services I kn9w where to go to find out 
the necessary Information about these services. I 
do not need some moron in this university to 
decide for me that I need this infonnation. 

The simple fact Is that when a student 's name 
is sold to some advertising finn, it is done for 
money and not because It reaUy benefits the 
student. 

Richard Rummelhart 
939 Maiden Lane 

ERA faults lurk 

in the fine print 
10 the Edi tor: 

How many have read the fine print of the 
proposed ERA amendment? 

Do you know ERA will eliminate the present 
right of a wife to draw Social Security benefits 
based on her husband's earnings? For a 
homemaker to receive benefits, her husband 
would be forced to pay double Social Security 
taxes on the assumed value of her services in the 
home. 

ERA will compel the states to set up taxpayer
' financed child care centers for all children 

lewpoln 

regardless of need. 
ERA will make women subject to the draft on 

an equal basis with men In aU of our future wars. 
ERA will make women and mothers subject to 

mUitary combat and warship duty. 
ERA will require police departments to 

eliminate phYSica l tests and pass over qualified 
men so that women wiU be hired and assigned on 
a one to one basis. 
~RA will eliminate present lower life In· 

surance rates for women. It will eliminate the 
present lower retirement age. 

ERA will not help women in the field of credit. 
This has aiready been mandated by the Equal 

Cr dit Opportunity Act 01 1914, ERA will take 
away from wives th ir pr nt right to get credit 
in their husband', name. 

Do you really want million of t xpayers' 
money spent for a budg t to forc this proposed 
amendment? 

What can't "qualifl d" people now do if they 
so d sire? 

Write your con r m nand repre entaUvfS 
to vote to rescind th propo ERA amen<lment. 

Mabel L. Boed,," 
Eagle Forum (Box 385) 
Council BluCf , Iowa 
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Super Bowl arena cuddles its solvent spectators 
NEW ORLEANS - The New Orleans Super· 

dome is billed as the ultimate In sports arenas 
and in these days of one-upmanshlp, the 
Superdome as definitely reached the top. 

And, as I was told numerous times by 
Superdome enthusiasts, "You can take that 
Texas Astrodome and drop In here and still have 
room for 200 oil wells. It 

But In claiming the top distinction, the people 
of Louisiana have turned the latest sports event 
Into the largest social affair since Carter's 
inaugural. "l'he results are amAztng. 

She tilted back slightly in the comfortable 
padded seats and clicked out her opera glasses, 
surveying the crowd, pointing out friends to her 
escort. Her sleeveless pink gown, with furred 
collar, matched the shade of her strawberry 
daiquiri perfecUy, as If planned. Armed with a 
red and white pom-pom and displaying ear rings 
that spelled out Alabama In gold script, she 
patiently waited for the Sugar Bowl to com
mence, but when the announcer notified the 
crowd that Notre Dame had taken a lead against 
Texas, she waved her pom-pom and cheered. In 

all the comotion, her quickly melting daiquiri 
had sloshed down my pantleg. 

I assured her it was irrelevant i it gave the 
jeans a used look. 

"I just don't believe I'm cheering for a nor
thern team, but my daddy told me never to cheer 
for Texas because they ignore the other Southern 

Scoring 
steve tracy 

states," she explained. 
"I saw Ara Parseghian get out of a car outside 

and nobody even noticed him," she continued. "I 
thought it was so funny." 

She returned to her opera glasses, clicked 
them open and soon discovered Al HIrt In the 
audience. She Informed her escort, who took 
another drink Crom his scotch on the rocks and 
appeared unmoved in his black suit and tie. 

And that set the general mood of the game. 
Alabama smothered Ohio Stale, and anybody 
who wasanybody knew everybody there. The 
whole sporting event was like Silting In your 
living room and watching ABC. The tem
perature. I was infonned, never wavered above 
or below 71 degrees; the wind never blew - no 
rain or bad playing surfaces. In the concoW"le, 
everything from screwdrivers to exotic pina 
colatas were readily available at $2.50 a shot. 
and in a restaurant you could get a complete 
meal while watching the action n closed circuit 
television. 

The crowd of n ,000 was nurtured and cuddled 
by the Superdome. A huge four~ided televisIon 
screen dangled from the ceiling and provided an 
Instant replay of every play. The referees, as you 
might expect, didn 't get rave noUces. 

But the clincher came during each time-out. 
The blaring loudspeakers emitted Ford, 
American Express and numerous other ad
vertisements, along with the commercial shown 
on the huge screen. Jimmy Stewart talked about 
travelers cheques and a local restaurant told of 
after game speclals. 

Somewhere In aU thl , the footbaU lam was 
lost but, a a friend reminded me, the tate has to 
pay for th bt t sam wa , 

But we have yet to reach the ultimate; 
Even the tel VISIOn commercials, the alel'vel 
gowns and the IItrawberry daiquiris do not match 
the glassed-to SUlles. 

Each t oom te, ne.aUy poilu eel below 
the second deck of rllldstand5, m rompl Ii 
With color coordin.ated carpel, SOfl, chaLe and 
wet bar. One walllsglass for on.fleld v ewing Of, 

'if you pr f r, the suitt Ilso equipped lib I 
cl circuit teleVISion for _t-home comfort 
vieWUlg. 

Each suite h 
I ork, u h 
elude I lit<\) mil, nd 
runner Ind err nd boy . 

Thi is th ulUmate - Ind aU for only $$0, 
per year and COlt or .U e nt ticket!, "hlcb 
Iver e, if only 50 per nl of th e'l n In 
attended,ln addjllonal 'I , per person. UqUOl', 
rood and limo parkin are not included . 

o wond r th didn't noUce Ara Par hiJn. 
H had to It IR Ih pr box. 

Dignified death for Happy Warrior in cancer war 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The deaths of our 

most famous people come as a surprise. At one 
moment they are well and being taken for 
granted and In the next minute there is a slide 
with their photo on it behind John Chancellor 
telling us that some name that had been part of 
our social landscape Is gone. No advance war
ning Is provIded unless you t ount those awful 
death watches outside the hospital that spring up 
on the TV sets when the super famous pass from 
among us . 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey has chosen another 
way. He has let it be known that his doctors 

nicholas 
vonhoHman 
consider him mortally ill . Terminal Is the ad· 
Jectlve used. It's one of those shattertng 
euphemlsma that Is so much more depressing 
than the Anglo-Saxon saying, "The man Is 
dying." 

Some societies insist that the living be 
separated from the dead, and terminal, with Its 
original Latin mellling of "boundary," does 
that. Since it also has connotations of clinical 
asepsis, of stainless steel, of eyea over surgical 
masks looking through thick glass, terminal Is 
more than final , more of the end than the end. 

It Is odd that this society, so many of whose 
members are practicing Chrlstilna, should favor 
words so bleak, so tenninal. "In expectation of 
life everlasting" is how the prayer goes, but In 
public, at any rate, few show algns of believing it. 

Sen. Humphrey has. He has given us a role 
model for dying. The Greeo and the Romans 
spoke of the good death; they believed that part 
of living was learning how to die. We, who are 
assiduous In providing role models for ourselves 
for any number of activitiea mOllt of us are not 
likely to engage In, have no model for dying the 
death that assuredly we shall all do. In this, the 
senator may be performing his mOllt valuable 
aervlce for us In a long career of doing much for 
which we ought to be grateful. 

These past few mon\hB, people have In
creuingly referred to Mr. Humphrey as the 
"Happy Warrior." • IObriquet originally con
ferred on AI Smith by Franldtn Roosevelt. 

Bowler Derby AI, who spent his last years acting through which the moving sidewalk ha taken II!, 
like a sourpuss, didn't deserve it. Sen. Humphrey , we caMot be passive. Sen. Humphrey is hOwing 
does. 

Agatnst the cancer terror he has been a Happy 
Warrior. You can imagine how other ages 
thought about the plague, or smaUpox or 
tuberculosis , recognizing how we think about 
cancer. We are so terrified by the threat of that 
diagnosis that we are defeated by the very name. 
Sen . Humphrey, In his composure, In his 
steadfast good humor, Is the Happy Warrior. He 
is teaching us a lesson we have forgotten: The 
.spirit does not die. 

We have reached a point of detesting death so 
utterly that we are debasing life with our fearing 
and turbulent emotions. We don't want to think 
~bout It, we shrink back from the dying and hide 
them, as we occasionally and reproachfuily 
remind ourselves, In curtained hospital comers. 
If the processes of life, one of which is dying, can 
be so hateful , then the Ufe we hug in our terror is 
idiotically meaningless, then there is no spirit, no 
heritage but genetic, and we ourselves are but a 
statistically random occurance In a moronic 
tnfInity. 

Efforts are underway here to establish houses 
for the dying . It makes better sense than to have 
dying people In a hospital, given up for hopeless, 
terrifying the personnel so that, although the 
staff can perform the mechanical services 
perhaps, they caMot give succor. Such houaes, 
sometimes called hospices, are a characteristic 
of our times ... the speclaUzed Institution for yet 
another category of person . 

It may be a very worthwhile and needed idea . 
But it is not the picture of the good death as 
earlier generations 01 Americans had iml&lned 
it and sometimes died it. It Is not the ance. tor 
rich In years and wisdom, his or her famUy 
gathered about the bedside right down to the 
great1lrands, taking a gentle leave. The hoiplce 
suggests, although It lso 't the Intention of thOle 
worktng In them, a final processing out of the 
human unit. Not from ashes to ashes, nol from 
duat to dust, but .thou wert born under celltng 
lights, surrounded by liIe waUs, unto the handa of 
miSS Itrangers and under the lime noureacence 
you shall be conducted by prof.ionaUy 
qualified strangers into the idiot void. 

To die by mean. other than by being processed 
upon, by yet the last of the string of insUtutlons 

us that death need not be a It is depicted on TV. 
something that comes to us, that Is Inflicted on 
us, done to us. rt can be an act we do. It can be th 
capstone of a life of meaning, and by doing it 
right impart meaning to others. 

DtS' ..... IID I' . , . , .. Ii ~, .. Dt(.'l 

In tun past, peopl po of an edify 
death, an In lrllttiv d ath, for /It w sh ws 
how to dl IIhow II! ho,,· to bllt, That is Hubm 
Humphrey's Ia t and be t gift to us, God bless 
him 

Capyrl hI lin, by KI" Fraturr, yndl atf. Inc. 
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Cronin chosen school1super' * HE~ Winter Workshops * 
Hogle Wycoff & Darca Nicholson 

By OAVE CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

Dr. David Cronin, acting Iowa 
City school superintendent, wu 
selected superintendent of 
schools In a special School 
Board meeting Thunday 
morning. 

The S-2 vote culminated a 
seven-month sea rch for a 
superintendent following the 
resignation of Merlin Ludwig 
last July . 

Cronin said he did not know he 
was the choice of the School 
Board until the final decLslon 
was made Thursday morning 

and added he was "saUsfled" 
with the tenns of his contract. 

The contract calls for an 
aMUlI salary of S36,500 and is 
effective for one year, but 
modifications can be made 
after seven months. 

Shortly after signing his 
contract, Cronin said that as 
superintendent he would en

. force the state immunization 
law. 

The law states that Iowa City 
elementary and Junior high 
students who have not returned 
immunization certlflcates be 
barred from attending classes 
beginning next week . High 
school students who have failed 

to return certificates by March 
6 must also be barred from 
attending classes. 

Cronin said he Ls sUlI op
timistic that all certificates will 
be returned, but nonetheless Ls 
working on plans to enforce the 
law. 

School Board President Dr. 
John Cazin said the board had 
held 30 meetings and 
deliberated more than 100 hours 
In the process of selecting a new 
superintendent. More than 100 
persons applied for the job. 

Cazln said the board had 
conducted six interviews and 
narrowed the field to two 
candidates by the end of 

October. However , the two 
finalists withdrew from the race 
at that time. Four more can
didates were Interviewed before 
the final decision wwas made. 

"The board did a diligent job" 
In selecting a new superin
tendent, Cazln said. He added 
that he would not mention the 
names of other candida tes 
considered by the board to 
protect those not selected. 

The School Board was aided 
In its search for a superin
tendent by consultant B.J . 
Chandler, dean of education at 
Northwestern University. 

The two dissenting votes were 

Saving farms , 'not top priority' 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Wnter 

Preserving cropland should 
not be the top priority of land 
use policy because more farm 
land will result In over 
production and economic 
hardship for farmers , ac
cording to an Iowa City farmer 
who spoke a the public hearing 
of the Temporary Land 
Preservation Policy Com
mission, Wednesday night. 

"Rural living by non-farmers 
can be compatible with 
agriculture," said John Dane, 
who farms 500 acres and Is the 
owner of Da ne' s Da Iry sou tho 
west of Iowa City. 

The commi Ion was created 
by the Iowa Legislature to 
gather grassroots opinions on 
land use pollcy tha t will go into 
the formulation of Iowa's land 
use law. The commission Is 
required to hold three hearinf(s 

and make Its recommendations 
by April 1, 1978. 

The Iowa Annual Farm 
Census shows that since 1970 the 
number of crop acres in Iowa 
hllS increased by about 20,000 
acres per year, according to 
Bob Carson, county executive 
director of the Agricultural 
Conservation and Stabillzation 
Commission. 

"this new land comes from 
timber that Is cleared or low 
areas that are drained," Carson 
said. The new acres are 
"somewhat less productive" 
than the land already cropped, 
but some llreas with drainage 
problems are usually very 
productl ve. 

Agric ultural production 
methods are becomimg more 
sophisticated, Dane said. Even 
if there were fewer acres In 
cultivation. better fertil izers 
would keep Increllslng 
production. 

Some land that Is already 
farmed can be made more 

productive through drainage, 
Dane said. 

"That's what makes ADS 
(Advanced Drainage Systems) 
one of the biggest industries In 
Iowa City." Dane said. 
"Because land Is so expensive. 
it is cheaper for a fllrmer to 
Invest $500 to $1000 per acre 
making his land more 
productive, than it Is to buy 
another farm for $2500 an 
acre." 

"I do not think there will be a 
food shortage," Dane said. 
"History has shown that the 
ratio of increase In farm 
production exceeds the rate of 
increase in consunnption. 

Right now farmers are 
striking because there is too 
much food ," Dane said. 

Dick Gibson. chairman of the 
Land Use and Water Resources 
Committee of the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission questioned the idea 
that agricultural production 

would increase Indefinitely, 
because the amount of land that 
can be reclaimed Is limited and 
the fertilizers are basically 
petroleunn products that are 
costly. 

" Prime llgricultural land 
doesn't have to be fanned must 
because it Is there," Gibson 
said. If the extra farm products 
aren't needed now the land 
should be held for the time when 
they are needed. Development 
permanently destroys land for 
agricultural purposes." 

The reclamation of marginal 
land makes the farmer even 
more economically unstable 
because it costlj more to farm 
and produces less, Gibson said. 

Dane said land use policy 
should protect the right of a 
farmer to maintain and expand 
agricultural production. 

ASAP: OMVUI watchdog 

A farmer doesn 't have a right 
to pollute, Dane said, but there 
are certain inconveniences that 
go along with farm life that the 
non-fann rural resident will 
have to get used to. 

"I don't spread manure next 
to my neighbors house," Dane 
said, "but he shouldn't com· 
plain if I did." Farmers rights 
need to be protected Dane said, 
now that non-farm rural 
residences outnumber fanners 
2-1 in Johnson County. 

By DON HRABAL 
Staff Wntt( 

The nunnber of arrests for 
drunken driving has Increased 
over 200 per cent in Johnson 
County SlDce the county im
plemented the Alcohol Safety 
Action Program (ASAP) In 
1976. 

Since Jan. I, 1917, over 640 
arrc have been made In 
Johnson CounLy charging 
people With oper tlng a motor 
vehicle hUe undtl' the In
nu nee t OMVUII of alcohol. 
This figure IS in contrast to past 
years when fewer than 250 
people were arrested for OM
WI. 

ASAP, a federally funded 
program, "was de Jgned to 
encourage law enforcement 
agencies to place emphasis on 
drunken driving enforcement," 
ae ordlng to Capt. Douglu 
Edmonds of the Johnson County 
Sheriffs Department. Federal 
goverrun nt figur how that 
J) to 50 per cent of aU fa tal auto 
accidents Involve drunken 
drivers. Edmonds said. 

Accordin to Edmonds, any 
person found to have more than 
100 mll1igram of alcohol In her
his system Is constituted a a 
drunken driver and is arrested. 

A person Is usually stopped 
for OMVUI after an "officer 
observes erratic driving, either 
swerving from lane to lane, 
speedin , or the driver Is seen 
sound asleep at the wheel 
stopped at a green light," 
Edmonds Id. 

Prior to Jan. 1 the mosl 
common ntence given to first· 
time convicted OMVUI of
fenders wa II fine of $300. 
However, with th n w Iowa 
Crimmal Cod that went Into 
effect on Jan I, a r1rst-tirne 
Offend r now faces a mandatory 
two-day ntence in th Johnson 
County jaU 

Assl. Johnson County Atty. 
BID Yelter Id those persons 

arrested prior to Jan. I, but not 
brought to court until after Jan. 
1 ate given the choice between 
being prosecuted under the new 
or the old criminal code. 

Under the new criminal code, 
second-tlme offenders are given 
a mandatory seven-day sen
tence in the Johnson County 
jail. PrIor to Jan. I, second-time 
offenders faced a fine of $500 to 
$1,000 and-« up to one year In 
the state penitentiary. 

The new code classifies the 
thlrd·time OMVUI offense as a 
"class 0 felony." Under the 
new code, third-time OMVUI 
offenders face a mandatory 
sentence of no more than five 
years In the state penitentiary 
and not more than a fine. 

AIR FORCE ALWAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
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Third time offenders 
previously faced a maximum 
sentence of not less than one 
year and not more than five 
years in the state penitentiary. 

MATH and SCIENCE 
TUTORS NEEDED 

° Can you share your knowledge of math or 
science with other students? 

° Do you want to teach or learn to become a 
better teacher? 

Math/Science majors or Graduate Students 
contact Math/Science Skills Center, 11050 
Quadrangle. Phone 353-6633 

The University of/owe Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Upstairs 
1281h E. Washington 

Brand Name Factory 
Seconds* and Overstock 

100/0 OFF 
Mens jeans & cords 

Ladies blouses 
Friday & Saturday (1-13 & 1-14) 

°aeleded imperlect willi 
only minor n.ws 

,tl 

cast by board members William 
Kidwell and Ruth Skelley, who 
favored a more experienced 
candidate. 

"I have felt that the school 
community would be best 
served by an experienced 
superin tendent whose past 
performance and decisions 
would be a matter of record," 
Skelley said. 

Despite his reservations, 
Kidwell pledged full support for 
Cronin In the future. 

BALANCED BODY 

THleUAllNG 
Free Introductory Closs 337·540~ 

Problem-solvi 
2 ng and Bodywork Problem-solvIng 

day worksh 
work as wen op open to everyon~ focusing on personal 
Mon Janll as training practitioners. 
COST $6Sa('l3 & Tiles. Jan. 24 9-4 each day 

l' . n IViduals/$85 Institutions 
m so mad I COUld ... 

Anger worksh 
Feb. 4 9-2 o~ Je~e Singerman 

C ,pm, Cost: $20 mdivlduals, $35 institutions 
ooperatlve Living & Working , 

Sat. Feb. 11. 9-4 pm; Roxie Tullis 
Cost $20 indiViduals, $35 institutions 

The White Goddess 
Sat. Feb. 25. 9-4 pm; Melissa Farley; Cost: $20 & $35 

Assertiveness Training 
Sat. March 11,9-4 pm; Ana Eisbach 
Cost: $20 & 35; 

Call 354-1226 for information enrollment limited to 30 
HERA Psychotherapy, 436 S. Johnson, Iowa City 

f Please O'U'rI/llCC' " f answer~~e a na·2 penCil'Danat \IJ~nl( . QUl 
i So Carre t/ -.: read h ! fl1P/e q c yf NO. CHEA TlNG fa ead Until the sam 

I I. Which o~estIOn: Pie qUestion has 

. BOOKBAG~hese stUdents kn 
from bivoUOC? oWs obout 

corner of clinton and washington 

Sponsors 

World Religion Day 
January 15, 1978 

To proclaim the singleness of religious truth 
and to express the belief that religion should be a cause of unity 

among the peoples of the world. 

BAHA'IS Believe in: 
• One God 
• Independent investigation of truth 
• The common foundation of all religions 
• The essential harmony of science and religion 
• Equality of men and women 
• Elimination of prejudice of all kinds 
• Universal compulsory education 
• A spiritual solution of the economic problem 
• A universal peace upheld by a world government 
• A universal auxiliary language 

Three activites are planned for World Religion Day: a study 
class at 4:30 pm, a pot luck supper at 5:30 pm, and a film 
about the Baha1 Faith as a world religion at 7 pm. Activities 
will be at the Coralville Unlbank, 

People of all religious persuasions are invited to attend any 
one or all the activities, 

Sponsored by the University of Iowa Baha'f Club and the 
Baha'rs of Iowa City and Coralville. 

as advertlzed on KXIC 
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UI Hospitals plan 
two-story addition CRAFT CENTER 

Spring 1978 

By Urilod Pr ... InI.naHONII 

Hearty Ice fishermen don', let the ~egree temperature Interfere wltb wetting tbelr 
books at tbe Uncoln Park lagoon. 
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UI gets more work-study $ 
ByLEESEVIG 
Staff Writer 

Approximately 175 more U1 
Iltudents can hold work06tudy 
Jobs this semester due to 
$115,000 in supplementary 
federal funds that have been 
allocated to UI Student 
Financial Aids, according to 
assistant financial aid director 
John Kundel. 

Of the total supplementary 
funds, $45,000 have already 
~een received. Student 
Financial Aids expects an 
additional $70,000 in March or 
April, based on last year's 
figures, said John Moore, 
director of Student Financial 
Aids. 

The initial work06tudy fun
ding of $741,000 was allocated by 
Sept. 16, a month earlier than 
previous years, due to an 8 per 
cent inflation rate, additional 
requests for jobs and work
study applications being 
processed earlier than usual, 
Moore said. 

The depletion of funds left 
about 100 students requesting 

work~tudy positions unable to 
be hired. 

Financial Aids Is distributing 
the second half of the sup
plementary funds bef<.Jre they 
are actually received because 
in March students will no longer 
be searching for work06tudy 
jobs, Kundel said. 
If not used this could leave the 

UI work-study program with a 
surplus of funds and cause a cut 
in federal funding next year, 
Kundel said. The federal 
government would reason that 
the UI could not use all the 
work-study funds it was 
allocated, when actually the 
money did not arrive in time for 
many students needing the jobs 
earlier, he said. 

Finding jobs to fill the 
demand is not a problem now, 
however . Kundel said 100 
positions are curren tJy 
available and more will come in 
as employers learn there is 
work-study money to sup
plement wages. A work~tudy 
employee receives ~ per cent of 
his wages from UI work-study 
funds and the remaining 20 per 
cent from the employer. One 

, 

Subpoenaed records 
int nuke plan probe 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

. A grand jury investigation 
IJlpears to be underway on the 
Quad Cities nuclear plant's 
alleged security problems, 
~cording to Free Environ
Tent, an Iowa City based en
. onmentalist group. 

from terrorists. 
The Cordova nuclear plant 

supplies electrical power to 
Iowa-J;Ilinois Gas and Electric 
Co., which supplies electricity 
to the Iowa City area. 

thousand thirty-four students 
are currenUy in the work06tudy 
program. 

Although the supplementary 
funds will provide work for 
more people, the funds will not 
be used to raise wages for 
students already under work
study, Kundel said. Their 
eligibility limit has already 
been set and cannot be changed, 
he added. 
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By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

UI Hospitals and Clinics have 
made an application to the Iowa 
Health Department for a two
story addition to the Roy Carver 
Pavillion to replace 144 of the 
current 500 non-conforming 
beds being used in the older part 
of the hospital. 

The project, estimated to cost 
$11.1 million and slated to be 
added on to the unfinished Roy 
Carver Pavillion One, needs 
state endorsement before the 
facility can receive patients 
whose care is paid by federal 
Medicaid, Medicare or 
Ma ternal Child Health 
programs. 

A part of a long-range plan to 
replace the 500 patient beds 
classified as non-conforming, 
the addition is expected to be 
decided on by the Iowa Health 
Systems Agency (lHSA) Jan. 
23, said Art Spies, health 
pianner for IHSA. 

CAe will 
pick veep 

A new vice president will be 
elected to head the Collegiate 
Associations Council following 
the recent resignation of Rich 
Brand, vice president since 
September. Brand is now at
tending the University of 
Chicago. 

Benita Dilley , CAC president, 
said she must submit to CAC a 
list of three names from which a 
new vice president will be 
elected. 

"Hopefully, the list of names 
will be forwarded to CAC by 
Monday evening," Dilley said. 

Records from the nuclear 
plant located in Cordova, Ill., 
!)ave been subpoenaed by the 
l,1.S. Attorney for the southern 
Illinois district, according to 
Steve Freedkin, director of 
~ree Envtronment. "We don't 
mow if anyone had been sub
!iDenaed to be witnesses yet 
~cau8e they wouldn't be 
~owed to tell us. We do know 
ttta t the records have been 
spbpoenaed. " 

Co(f~i4tL c1f110~i4UOII.1 CO"II.~if 
of the run/v", it!! of [Jo..,,, 

in coop.,ollon .,,,,, !Pa,I 'Wul §Q({"~' 
I. p! .. "d 10 Invll. I". p .. /,lie 10 411 

i The plant was investigated 
I~tyear by the FBI, possibly to 
ljlok in to allegations by former 
9J!CUrity guards that employees 
..,ere being allowed to enter the 

. I RIant with alcoholic beverages, 
reports of unlocked security ' 
~rs were being withheld from 
f;cteral officials and that pay for 
the guards was not enough to 
2lve them incentive to protect 
the plant against any threat 

c/I'tt EXhibition and c/ludion 
f."lu,l,!!] 11;. g,,,p'l. 100." of 

!Pi ..... o. (!' .. ~"tr. .::Mho. (! .. (J." 'h..{1 ond DI~ ... 

CWLdnud4!J and CJ~uuk!J 

9 ~G'l.u.a 'I.!J Sand 9 
at t~~ !loura c::M,Lmoti4[ rziniofl !Ba[[toom 

.:Madllon 6- :l4/",on .Ellul 

£:cl'.dJi/ic", IO:OOGm .. nlif 6:00pm, c/I ... Uorr 6:00pm 

<:PC'A" {;,In, ,'" .nll" p .. ~. o. whi.h 
"ll 411no .. raC:l.llUn' G~puau fo, a c!?f&Ja,J 

A&o-American Studies Courses: 
Courses open to freshmen: 45:8, 45: 10, 45: 104, 45: 130 
45:~ Uteratures of the African Peoples 

(same as 11: 14) 4 GoodIng 
Sec.! 9:3OMWF 
Sec. 2 10:30 MWF 

45:010 Black Poetry Workshop 3 2:JO..4:3O TH Sales 
45:104 Afro>-American Art 3 2:JO..3:45 TrH Douglas 
45:114 Race and Ethnic Relations 

(same as 34: 155 and 113: 155) 3 1:3OMWF Shannon 
45:117 Afro>-American Uterature II 

(same as 8: 117) 3 10:30 MWF Woodard 
45:119 Ah1can Uterature 

(sameas8: 119.1~: 119) 3 3:3OMWF Nazareth 
45:124 Black Culture and Elcperience 3 7-9 pm T Woodard 
45:130 HIstory of ~k Mdc 

(same 115 25:106) 3 7·9pmW Cloud 
45:136 The Inner City (same as 44: 136) 3 10:3OMWF McNuhy 
45:166 Afro>-American History 'the 20th Century 

(same as 16: 186) 3 12:30MWF Welton 
45:176 Black ActIon Theater 3 3:30-5:30 WF Devls 
45:212 Advanced Readings In Black Culture 

(same as 8:312) 3 9:30-10:45 TrH Nazareth 
45:361 Human RIghts and World Communtty 

(same as 30:365, 19:280,32:280) 8" 7·9 pm T Van Dyke 

Thp beds , which were 
classified as non-conformlng 
Nov. 18, 1977, by the state 
Department of Health, are 
located in the 1927 general 
hospital that faUed to meet the 
state's fire and safety licensing 
standards. 

"When the 1927 general 
hospital was built the fire and 
safety standards were not as 
strict as they are today," Spies 
said. "Most of the beds are 
located where the hallways and 
the stairways are not wide 
enough to meet the current 
standards." 

In the future, Spies said he 
expects more application to be 
made by the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics to replace the beds 
classified as non-conforming. 

Money for the project is ex
pected to come from the 80ard 
of Regents revenue bonds and 
cash on hand. The regents' 
revenue bonds are expected to 
supply $10 million and $1.1 
million is expected to come 
from cash on hand, said Spies. 

Construction on the addition 
is expected to begin shortly 
after the planned completion of 
the Roy Carver Pavillion in 
June. 

Paraphernelia 

93 
ONFM 

The Spring class registration at the Craft Center is open to students 
and public. Pre-registration. Those proficient in using the equipment 
may work Independently in the Center after purchasing a user's card. 
Registration begins January 12, 1978, 10:00 am. 

Art CIuIet: 
BIU k & Tie-dye 
Bookblndlnl 
ulillraphy 
CeramicS, bel. 
Ceramics, beg. 
Ceramics, beg. 
Ceramics, beg. 
CeramiCS, beg. 
Ceramics, Int. 
Crocheting 
Jewelry & 
Mtlsmthg, beg. 

Jewelry & 
Mtlsmthg, beg. 

Jewelry& 
MIIsmthg, beg. 

Jewelry & 
MIIsmthg, Int. 

Jewelry & 
Mtlsmthl' ca tlng 

leatherwork 
life Drawing 
Macram 
Macrame 
Origami 
Painting 
Photography. beg. 
Photography, beg. 
Photography, Int. 
Picture Framing 
Quilting 
Spinning & dy Ing 
Stained Gla 5 

Stained Glus 
Stained Gtas 
Staln~ Glas 
Weavlnl, frlme loom 
& ba ketry 

Weaving, tlbleloom 
Weaving. tlbleloom 
Woodcarving 

youthC ..... " 
An , age 6 · 9 
An, age 10 - 14 
Ceramics, Iges 6 • 9 
Cerlmics, Iges 10 • 14 
Cerlmlcs, Iges 8 - 12 
Macrilme, ases 8 • 12 
PIIoiogriphy, as s 7 • 11 

Puppetry, •• e 8· 12 

SpMW' ... e .... : 
Acting 
Dance II.1l1et 

Ballet 
Jan 
lau 

Natural Food 
Shiatsu 
"op 

Course descriptions and schedules are avallible al the Crill C nt r 

Sunday-Friday 10:00 am to 10:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 

CRAFT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

353-3119 

IShOP Iowa Cityl • In 

3 Bour Daily at 9 am 
Monday throu b 
Frida 

The Evolution of Rock, the music 
that made the world tum 'round, a 
sixty-four hour cultural overview, de
tailing the history of rock in step by 
step chronological order. The Evolu
tion of Rock consists of successive 
three hour chapters. It Is the most 
ambitious documentary ever pro
duced ... and one of KRNA's most 
Important special programs. 

200/0 and more off 
Everything in the 
store including · · · 

~Bauer 
Hockey & Figure Skates 

lSub· 
f'4. 
Shorts 

iuofold 
Long Underwear 

... and More! 

TODAY ONLY 
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: U.S. intelligence cover 
STANFORD, Calif. UPI- A sergeant in the 

anned forces sold the enUre U.S. intelligence 
"cover" In one area of the world to a foreign 
power within the past 18 months and was not 
prosecuted but promoted, Sen. Joe Blden, D
Del., said in a speech at Stanford University. 

during his speech Wednesday night. He said It 
was one of as many as 60 "serious breaches of 
national security, ranging from outright 
murder to major espionage" which have gone 
unproaecuted. 

Blden said the sergeant held "a very, very 
sensiUve position" working with the NaUonal 
Security Agency and "had aecelS to our entire 
spy network and infonnaUon relating to a 
very sensitive exchange between two foreign 
governments. " 

Although these spy cases were comparable 
to the Rosenberg case during and after World 
War II, Blden said they were not prosecuted 
because open trials would further jeopardize 
national intelligence. 

The Defense Department had "no com
ment" on Blden's statement. 

Blden, who ill a member of the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence, told of the incident 

Citing the example of the recent leak of 
infonnaUon from the National Security 
Agency, he said the sergeant sold "entire 
reels of this infonnatlon ... to the secret police 
... blowing aU our cover In a whole area of the 
world. " 

Tobacco state senator 
seeks Califano ~ removal 

WASHINGTON (UP)) - Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., voicing 
the economic fears of tobacco 
state senators, urged President 
Carter Thursday to fire HEW 
Secretary Jos ph Califano or 
terminate his anti-smoking 
crusade. 

Califano's announcement 
Wednesday that he Is launching 
a new federal drive against 
smoking drew sharp protests 
from two senators from states 
where tobacco Is a major crop 
and an important part of the 
economy. 

Helms joined Sen. Walter 
Huddleston, 1)..Ky., in denounc
ing Califano's program They 
insisted the medical and 
scientific evidence "to indict 
smoking" wa not conclusive 
and has been chall nged. 

Helms said the Califano 
crusad could "devastate North 
Carolina's conomy" and 
Carter should "instruct Secre
tary Callfano to desist from his 
latest efforts against tobacco, 

or else, better stili, insist that 
the secretary resign his office." 

Huddleston, however, said he 
was pleased that Califano did 
not include an attack on the 
government's tobacco price 
support program. He said in
tervention by tobacco state 
senators with President Carter 
may have led to the omission. 

While Helms and Huddleston 
criticized Califano. Sen. Gary 
Hart, D-Colo., praised the 
program and said It was "a 
long-overdue effort in preven-
tive health care." • 

Hart urged Califano to 
examine tax policies on ciga
rettes and noted that a bill he 
introduced last year has re
ceived widespread backing. 

Hart's bill would eliminate 
the current excise tax on 
cigarettes and replace it with 
graduated taxes, calculated 
according to tar and nicotine 
content, to be phased in over a 
four-year period. 

After four years, that tax 

Postscripts 

Correction 
Out 10 al'/llOO'~ 1mlF. ~ o./y ICIWM Jan. 121nconlClly rtpCllled lilt COlt 
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Reading 
F_ lowl Qty Pot! Bob Ptfllman, .- vI"'ng 'rom San FrandJCO, \MIl r. 

hII wOOt II a p ~ today II JIll ,lIMd 9ocbIor., 810 S. Dubuqu • . II pwty will 'olow 
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lecture 
How to Study and Tllet T ... • Wli be pr ..... ed by Douglas R. WhiIMy. ~rlC> 
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Jan ,a", 1 00 PIoUopa Hal 1M~, It lQOI\IOI'ed by lilt on_lion dtparImert. 

Free Environment 
SNd4IrU C8I1 ..., aQlMmic credit lor tnYirormanl. r_ch and action wtth 

F", E/Mtontnll'C ProtId ar_ lnel1dt ~, ,teyd!ng, n<n-Imoktnl' rights, 
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would range from eight cents 
less than at present for the 
lowest tar and nicotine brands 
to .2 cents more for the highest. 

"Tax policy can influence 
decisions about smoking by 
encouraging smokers to switch 
to less hazardous brands and by 
giving manufacturers incen
tives to market safer cigaret
tes," Hart said. 

Ersatz cop 
strangler 
suspect 

LONG BEACH, Calif, (UPI) 
- Police searched Thursday for 
a man posing as a police officer 
who handcuffed a 28-year-old 
woman and tried to force her 
into his car but the woman 
struggled free and escaped. 

Police Sgt. Robert Lwnmis 
said the man roughly matched a 
composite drawing of one of two 
suspects in the so-called 
Hillside strangulation sex-k1\I
ings of 11 young lomen and girls 
during the past three months. 

"We have notified the Hillside 
Strangler task force," he said. 
"There are enough similarities 
in the case to warrant them 
taking a look at it. We have two 
investigators out looking for the 
suspect.)' 

A spokesman for the elite 6~ 
member Los Angeles Hillside 
Strangler police detail con
firmed the task force was 
looking into the case "as one of 
thousands of leads we have 
received. " 

Although the strangler, or 
stranglers, have never struck 
before in Long Beach, which is 
adjacent to the city of Los 
Angeles, there were indications 
that he may be posing as a 
policeman in order to gain the 
confidence of his victims and 
may be driving an auto 
resembling a police car. 

Lwnmls said Ginger Russell, 
who was staying at a hotel in 
Long Beach, was walking along 
Pacific Coast Highway about 
2:30 a.m. when a white, late 
model car with sUver spot lights 
mounted on either side pulled 
into an alley in. front lIf her, 
blockin~ her path. 

Russell reported that a 
man about 35 years old, 6 feet 
taU with short hair and a thin 
mustache got out of his car and 
asked where she was going. 

She told the man she was 
going back to her hotel and he 
asked if she had any Identifica
tion. She then asked If he was a 
policeman and he responded 
that he was. 

FROM START TO FINISH ... 

328 S. Clinton, Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354·7010 

CAN SERVE YOUR NEEDS BEST! 
• Instant Copying • 100% Rag Paper 
• Overnight Discount • Acetates 
• Color Stock • Thesis & Dissertations 

NOW - OFFICE SUPPLIES! 
.Typing Paper (100% & 25% Rag). 'Acco Binders 

• Bic, Flair, & Carter Pens. Expandable & File Folders 
ALL ITEMS AT COPYCAT'S 'LOW, LOW PRICES 

, Catholic Student Center 
(Center East) 104 E. Jefferson 

Weekend Masses: 5 pm Saturday, 
9 & 11 am; 5 & 7 pm Sunday. 

Daily: 4:30 pm Prayer House Chapel 

CAPE:ZIO 1/3 OFF 

€NTIR€ ~TOCI< 
O~ CAP€ZIO 
L€OTARO) & 
TIGHT) NOW 
ON )AL€! 

TRINIS 

Ncmo's 
aJXlRtment srORC 

.92J e.Wllshinston 

Hours: Mon. 10-9 pm; Tues.-Sat. 10-5 pm 
Interested in Waterbeds? Please call for an ap
pointment If our store hours are not convenient for 
you 351-5888. 

rBr~werqr-----:-----. 
I'-- ~ - f WINTER 
[ .~ _ ~ __ l~.: t 1 SALE 
~L_' _ • c' ,: i~ COLD 
bc'\! .)rc\iC'f in t:'\\'ll SAVINGS! 

j (==- - 14 S. Clinton 

200/0 to 500/0 Off 
• Winter Robes 

• Gowns 
• Long Johns 

Save up to ~ off 
• All Faded Glory Jeans 

Save up to 500/0 
on Dresses 

, Young Edwardian 
• Jerell of Texas 

• Entire Winter Stock 

Sportswear 
Slacks 
Sweaters 
Blouses 
Skirts 

Great Savings 
on Entire 

Winter Stoek 
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What's new at Advanced Audiol 

loudspeakers for 
the perfectionist 

Celestion Ul-6 $179.95 each 

Advanced Audio is proud to announce the Celestion 
speaker line to Iowa City. These exquisite English speakers 
are TOTAL designs, utilizing Celestion's own drivers and 
engineering. The quality of over 50 years of producing 
speakers is audibly appar~nt_ If you're more interested in 
listening to music than listening to a speaker, we invite you 
to audition the superb Celestion line. Only at 

Advanced Audio 
338·9383 10 E. Benton 

A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school 

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training . 
you'll have a career in law-without 
law school. You'll be performing many 
of the duties traditionally handled by 
attorneys. You'll be well paid, and 
working in the city of your choice in 
a bank, major corporation or private 
law firm . You can even choose a spe· 
cialty-Criminal Law, Corporate Law, 
Employee Benefit Plans, Litigation, 
Real Estate, Estates and Trusts or Gen· 
eral Practice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 
is recognized by the legal community 
as the finest sch,ool of its kind. Since 
1970, The Institute has placed more 
than 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and interested 
In a challenging career in law, send in 
the coupon. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you 
need to know about an exciting career 
as a lawyer's assistant. 

r--------------------------
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The 
Institute 

for 
Paralegal 

Training' 

Send me your new catalog Ind Information Ibout I 
In exciting clreer II 111.yel". 1 •• I.tant. I 

Classes begin soon. so hurry. I 
NN'lE 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

I 
I 

I 
I 235 SQuth 17th Street 

l'hU.delphla. Po. 1910) I 215.732.66(1) 

DATE OF ORAOOATION I 
~O~~O~E~~~IN~T~~~~~~~OE~ ____________ ~~' I 

I APPROVEO BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION I L __________________________ ~ 

Shop Iowa Book for the largest 
selection of text books, school 
supplies; fast service. Open 9 .- 9 Mon
day, 9 - 5 Tuesday - Satu rday. 
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Assassination sparks 
rioting in Nicaragua 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(UPI ) Some 30,000 
Nicaraguans Thursday Sacked 

'. and burned several buildings, 
including at least one owned by 

· President Anastasio Somoza 
· Jr., only hourI! before the 

funeral of slain anti-Somoza 
publlsher Pedro Joaquin 

• Chamorro. 
"Wbo murdered Chamorro? 

• Somoza!" shouted the crowd 
- before it was routed by army 

units. At least one person was 
killed and 20 injured in the 

• rioting. A dozen buildings and 
• several cars and buses were set 
: ablaze. 
· Chamorro was buried three 
.' hours ahead of schedule in an 
· attempt to prevent the funeral 
: services from sparking 
.~ renewed violence . Gutted 
.. buildings still smoldered as the 

Prensa, where It had been 
mourned overnight, to the 
publisher's home in preparation 
for the cortege to the cemetery. 

The rioting broke out Wed
nesday night three blocks from 
La Prensa when some 150 
people broke into the Central 
Blood Bank. Soon it spread 
throughout the area and at one 
point police estimated 30,000 
people we're involved. 

Other sacked and torched 
buildings included a textile 
piant owned by Somoza as well 
as several bank and office 
buildings, a shoe factory and 
customs house all said to be 
owned by Somoza or his sup
porters. 

The Nicaraguan National 
Guard aMounced Wednesday it 
had arrested four suspects in 

the Tuesday assasslr ltion of 
Chamorro. 

They were Identified as Silvio 
Pena, 28, and Hatold Cedeno, 20, 
both former guardsmen, and 
Silvio Vega Zu'nlga and 
Domingo Acevedo. 

Somoza told repoters Wed
nesday his government was not 
threatened by the violence and 
added, "The situation is calm. I 
am not worrIed about the 
security of the government." 

Chamorro, 1917 winner of the 
Maria Moors Cabot Prize for his 
fight for human rights in 
Nicaragua, batUed the Somoza 
dynasty from the time its 
founder, Anastasio Somoza 
Garcia, father of the current 
president, took over the Central 
American nation in 1937. 

· body of the 5J..year~1d foe of 
President Anastasio Somoza 

• was buried at the General 
· Cemetery following a requiem 

mass by Archbishop Miguel 
Ovando Bravo, Roman Catholic 
bishop of Managua. 

Gandhi cries witch hunt 

after ordered to trial 
"He was one of the greatesl 

defenders of liberty and demo
cracy," the archbishop said of 
the publisher of the newspaper 
La Prensa. 
Chamorro's widow moved the 

funeral ahead from its an
nounced time of 4 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
in attempt to lessen the crowd 
at the funeral and the chance 
for further disorders. Still an 
estimated 10,000 persons 
showed up. 

Pollee fired volleys of tear 
gas to disperse a crowd surging 
around the fringes of the 
procession that carried 
Chamorro's body from La 

Movies, downtown 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -
Former Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi Thursday accused the 
government that unseated her 
10 months ago was on a "witch 
hunt" and trying its "damn
dest" to Jail her. 

The head of a commission 
probing Gandhi's 21-month 
emergency rule Wednesday 
ordered her to trial by 
magistra te for refusing to 
testify before the commission 
about 11 alleged "excesses" 
committed during the emergen· 
cy that ended with her electoral 
defeat last March. 

Commission sources said the 

All downtown m<Mes are showing today through next Wednflday unl_ other· 
wlsenoced. 

LooIdnrJ for Mr. Goodbar - The saga of Theresa DuM (Diane Kealon), baled on 
Judith Roeaner's big-Hlng novel, which was baled on 111 .aull mlrder cue in 
New YoOt City. Theresa is • teacher of the dell who cni_ IIngies' bws by ~l 
Every man in the moYie Is a borderline psyc:hCCic, and when one of them crou. the 
bolder in the clmax, the results are unPl_nI lor Theresa. Rlc:hIIrd Brooks drec:ted 
wttI\ a heavy hand. With Tueaday Wekf 81 the older lIat., and 'M.ern Atherton u. 
simpering oM..., who's imp in the saclc. The Englert. 

TIle World's GreatNl Lover - ~ .sema that G_ 'M1der •• fine actor. h81 
reached hI. ievel of incompetence as a 'M'lI8I'-drec:tor. ThI, is a lily, predicUble, 
one-Joke lIIC:Nie, Mlln the '2011, about ald1lOl) from MIlwaukee ('MIder) who hopei 
to outdo Valentino as a saeen idol. 'Mth CIIOf Kane and Dom DeluIse. The As1ro. 

O/r, God - Mildly tlVIII1Jng comedy about how the dlity (George Bums) makes a 
supermerfcet manager (John Denver) his ma.enger. The Iowa. 

NrpM '7] - The passengers and crew of a 747 are trapped underwater in the 
Bermuda Triangle, of all places. Gurgle gurgle. Cinema II. 

TIle ChIcken Chron/clN - low-budget quiclcie Ibout • h~ tdIooIlChmlclc', 81· 
lorta to get lald. The litIe means what you think ~ means. Cinema!. 

Networlr - The satire on televilion, etc., that copped lour Oscarw last year. One 
ahoWIng ortt, 11:45 p.m. Saturday at The Englert. 

Movies, on campus 
All campus movies are ahowIng • the Union unl_ othllWlse noted. 
Sleeper - Woody AJIen', comedy about Nf. In the lutur • . 'Mth, a,lIIways, OJane 

Keaton. Tonight, Saturday and Sunday. 
· My Nlght.t Mu's - A "morel tile" by Enc RaIm8I' that la simply a mUlerpiece. 
· With Jean-louJa Trintlgnanl. Tonight and Saturday. • 

rAmeI Knowledge - Jules Felli. wrole and MIke Nichols di,ec:ted this funny· 
grim chronicle of the sexual CW88r'l of two men. 'Mth JlcIc Nicholson. Art Galfunkel, 
AnIl-Mergret and Cancica8ergen. Toright and Salurday. 

PlVIet of the Apes - The one that lIWted the cyde, with ChartIon Hellon. T ~ 
• ~t and Saturday. 

Stavlsky-A film by Alan R88IlIillbout a mailer con man (Je8n.PauI BeImondo) 
In France In the '30&. More conventional than mOIl of RIIIInIIi,' work. Sunday. 

Television 
Who', AlrrkJ of Virglrra Woolf? - Eimbeth Taytor, Richard Burton, George Bev

el, Sandy DeMiI. EtnotIonai SIumt und DrIng baled on Edward Allee', play. A 
drWnIlic eruption. Friday. 10:30 p.m. on ChannelS. 

Nrwer GIve a Sucker." Even BrHk (1941) - w.e. Fillda nev. does. Second 
haJ only II thown. Sunday II 10 a.m. on Channel 2. 

College Belketblll- Nevada (La Vega) va. "'qull1 •. Gunnln' gambI'" from 
Slot CIty play ghetto 1herpI_ from ~ • . 811y Padc .. and .. ·bartender· 
p/IiloIopher AI McGuirt add Inclsiv. commerary. Sunday. noon on Channel 7. 

SUper Bowl XII - .lein the ItItivIti... Pat Summerall, Tom Broaklhl. and 
.... eryone else In the world wli be In New OI1eene to cal ..... the conduIIon of lie 
lOOIbaIt INIOn. Denv., BroncoIlnd DIIu ~ wII"o tIUIUiIn. Sunday It 
5 p.m. on CIlamei 2. 

, 
Clubs 

GIbe 'N' Wall'", - Jim ScIIwII bend. Aa ler .. whit. bIu_ piayerl go. Schwall 
II one of the okI-timn. He lIWted out In the nid-'IIOI with the almOlllegendwy 
Slegel·Schwall band - a bunch of \ono-hIIrtd Chicago btaInIk \WIll whOtlIlrtt 
album "led Melaler Brau beer, add, the trilogy and 80s .. major IlOO-mllicallr6J· 
eneas. Toright and Saturday. 

Maxwell', - 0Iher Hili. U'ling proolllat TOledo, Ohio, aduaIy lIldall IIlII hal 
heard 01 ,ocIc 'n' rat. T~ and Saturday. 

Sanctvwy - Chri, F,n. 1IeIid_ btiF1j1le CUI1y-hlired Ioillinging deectncIaIt 
01 Bing Croeby, Chria Frn deliv .. a piNIIng uortment of old pop tunes with hi, 
guitar and voice. Friday and Saturday. 

V_able jaZZ plano player Hob Muon perforll1l SUnday. n YIlU find comparillOf'll 
helpful, \ry Mole AJiaon. 

TIl. AMII - Greg Brown. Excalent aongwrtter, superb performer and COI1IIInI 
scatf weerer. T onighl Salurday, loll mille with Ruth JohnIon. 

Diamond Mil's - MornIng Alt • . Not a cerdnogenic r.oec:ttve lorII1 d birth c0n
trol but • lOcal country.roclc outI1 thai has IIrNdy made k lrao the shining world 01 
vinyl. Tonight and Saturday. 

By BIll CONROY, JAY WA/.J.JASPER and MICHAEL S. WlNETT . 

dialogue 

case probably would be filed 
Friday or Saturday. If convict
ed for not testifying, 
Gandhi could be jailed for six 
months, fined $125, or both. 

Asked if she expected to be 
jailed, the former prime 
minister said in an interview 
with UPl, "Well, the govern
ment is trying its damndest, if 
not with this, with something 
else. It just depends what they 
cook up." 

With the sounds of a jazz 
record coming from another 
room where her grandchildren 
played, Gandhi said in the 
interview at her spacious house 
she would not welcome being 
jailed. 

Some critics have charged the 
former prime minister, who has 
in the past spoken of her 
childhood fascination with Joan 
of Arc, would look upon a brief 
jail stay as a form of mar
tyrdom to attract supporters. 

Gandhi was detained for 
a night at a police rest house 
last October on charges of 
corruption in the waning 
months of her n-year rule of 
India. A magistrate released 
her and said there was no 
evidence against her in the 
case, but the charges still stand. 

"I don't think about" the 
chances of going to jail, she 
said. "If I have to go in, one puts 
up with it. If something is within 
your control and you can fight 
it, you fight it. If it isn't, then 
you accept it." 

She conceded that a term in 
jail might rally support for the 
new political party she formed 
one week after she broke with 
the Congress Party but said that 
was not important. 

"The important thing is that, 
firstly, of course. for any 
government to do this kind of 
witch-hunting is extremely 

I wrong and it's dangerous for the 
future of democracy, because 
nobody can take any unpopular 
decisions," she said. 

"If I think this is wrong and I 
think (governmen t officials) 
are acting against the peoples' 
or against the country's in- \ 
terest, I have to fight that no 
matter what the consequences 
to myself personally." 

The former prime minister 
refused to testify before the 
Shah Commission on the 
grounds she was not legally or 
constitutionally required to do 
so and to testify would break the 
oath of secrecy sworn by 
cabinet ministers. Former Su
preme Court Chief Justice J .C. 
Shah rejected her arguments. 

Paraphernelia 

Maharisai Mahesh 
Yogi 

Sunday January 15 
10:30 pm Channel 12 

IPBN The Dick Cavett Show 

AUCTION 
Saturday, January 14, 10·:30 am. 
Auction House, Main Street, 
North English. To s€'~tle the 
estate of R.C. litzenberg. 
Picture frames, chairs, rocking 
chairs, very old dishes, 2 old 
trunks in good condition, much 
else too numerous to mention. 

GAY 

SUNDAY 

7pm 

120 N. Dubuque 

Your Input is important. 
Organlzstlonsl Actlvltfes 
for the spring semester wi" 
be discussed 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 

UNION 

The United States In a 
WORLD AT WAR, 1937-1945 

Professor Lawrence E. Gelfand 

Lectures: Tues & Thurs 10:55-12:10 
Films: Wed Evening 7:00-9: 15 

r" ................................ """''1 
~ ~ I ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL I 
I AND I i UNIVERSITY CENTER ! 
I 404 EAST JEFFERSON I 
I WELCOMES YOU I 
I TO ~ 
~ SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 AM I 
I AND ! 
~ I I DINNER AND SOCIAL I 
I 5:30 PM JANUARY 15 I 
~ ~ 
................................................ 4 , • 

• 
Empty Apartment? 
We have brand new, name brand 
furniture at a fraction of the regu
lar price! 
Special Discounts on all remain
ing '77 merchandise. Beat the 
January price increase. Values 
like these: 
-Mattress & Spring Set 69.95 
-4 pc. Bedroom Set 169.95 

2 styles 
-4 Drawer Chest 58.00 
-5 pc. Dinette Set 74.95 

still in box 
-Lamps, Sofas, Chairs, Dining 

Room Sets 
-Buffets and Hutches 
-Recliners, Rockers 
-Coffee Tables and End Tables 
Come see us for ALL your furni
ture n~eds - and THE BEST 
DEAL IN TOWN! 

_iii 90 days same as cash 

Hwy 6 West 
Coralville 

• c 

C.A.C. STUDENT 
BOOK CO-OP 
SUPPORT YOUR FEllOW 

STUDENT AND SAVE $ 
Prices set by previous owner. No middle man's 
profit to pick your po kets. Avoid low buy back 
price and high re ale pri e . Bring in your old 
texts as well as any other book. Check the 
CO·OP first for your n ddt xt or browse for 
pleasure reading. We have large selections in 
History, Biology, Chemi try, Political Science, 
Asian Studies, Anthropology - literature from 
Assimov to Zola, 10urnafi m, Sociology, 
Psychology, Busin , and E on, and many 
other areas, uch a Ch book, Humor, Self 
help books, Women & BI k ludi 
located until January 19 in the Luca ~Dodge 
Room (2nd floor IMU) 
Then we move to our regular location on 1st 
floor. Clo ed Sat., January 21 

op n 9-5 M-F, 10·2 Sal Ph. 3·3481 or IMU Inform lion D sk 
A ERVrCE OF COlLEGIATE A OCrATIONS COUNCil 

ON CAMPUS INltIMlWS: 
COLLEGE PlACDBfOfR(l 

TODAY-JANUARY13 

4 , Data General 

An important message for 
anyone who owns a high-quality 
cassette deck. 
If you own a 
high.quality cassette 
d ck, one that u 
Dolby noi e 
reduction y tern , 
you owe it to your If 
to buy high-quality 
ca ette tap . 
Because no matter 
how good (or 
expen ive) your 
machine i , it can 
only sound as good 
as the tap you put in 
it. 

But contrary to what many p opl p nd 
an arm and a leg to g t the very b tea tt vailabl au e 
Advent Chromium Dioxid offE'r ab olut Iy un urpa 
periorman e for a pri y u'd p t P Y for"r gul r" 
cassette. 

In repeated te t , u Ing iu ing ging good quality Cd It d 
we've found that 11'10 t Ii t n r ar unabl to d t t th 
~ifference between a re ord and a 0PY madE' of It on Adv nt 

, Cr02 cas ette . (What b tt r t t ould th r b 1) But lik mo t 
Advent product ,th ir tap ell for I than c mp titiv 
cassettes of equal quality ($3.50 per C-90). And if you buy a d07 n, 
you qualify for our a ·Iot di ount pri . You pay $36 • that ' 
only $3.00 per C-901 
• Dolby I a uad m.,k of Iby l.boratori ,In. 

Advent (-90s Back in Stock $36/doz. 

409 Kirkwood 
338·9505 

By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Stall Writer 

. Sentimentality - !t. 
COMI Pence's dolls l 

of. And porcelain al 
They are dupllcates 01 
of yesterday's youths 
them may have been I 
belJeve childhood c 
of our grandparen 
wonder they are y 
highly. 

Unlike numerous 
today who have a whol 
of dolls and toys, manl 
In the past grew up 0 
one doll. Now, 
recreating some of th 
dolls in her shop, T 
House in West 

She 

DETROIT UPI 
who claims to be 
prostitutes from 
elteesses" is blunting 
of a new city 
requiring jat! 
street hookers a 
customers. 

Traffic Judge 
Hague dismissed 
prostitution 
before him inee 
look effect Dec. 2S on 
discriminates 
proslttutes nol 
street"alkln at 
their arrest. 

He also said the 
has no righl to 
datory sentences. 
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Her dolls represent past joy~ E1 FroDterbo 
Rataurant & Grocery Store 

. 20 mlnut .. from 
We specialize In IoWa City 

THE FIELO HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

By VALERIE RUSSELL 
S .. ff Writer 

Sentimentality - that's what 
COMI Pence's dolls are made 
of. And porcelain and china. 
They are duplicates of the doUs 
of yesterday's youths. Some of 
them may have been the make· 
believe childhood companIons 
of our grandparents. It'a no 
wonder they are valued so 
highly. 

Unlike numerous children 
today who have a whol roomful 
of dolls and toys, many children 
in the past grew up owning only 
one doll. Now, Pence Is 
recreating some of those special 
dolls In her shop, The 0011's 
House in West Branch. 

She understands her 
customer's nostalgic feeUngs. 
She still has her longtime· 
favorite doll, Allee, whom she 
talks to "when things aren't 
going too well." 

But between Alice and her 
modern~ay couterparts, there 
Is a world of difference. While 
Stretch Armstrong and the 
Bionic Man continue to roU off 
assembly lines, Pence's fragUe 
dolls are single·handedly 
produced. And each one is a 
different, fondly remembered 
beauty. 

Molding, cleaning, carving, 
painting, sewing and dressing 
each doll herself, Pence works a 
week on some of the models. 

Although she has never had 
any formal training for h r 
work, Pence's dolls represent 

• 

The DIlly IOW .... Oom Fro""" 

Conni Pence 

the care of an expert artist. 
From the mold of the doll's 
heads to the last stitch in their 
dresses, each one is a 

delicate detail. 

Hookers' rights prevail 

Pence is hesitant to identify 
her work as art. "A true artist 
would tum up his nose at this," 
she said. However, the dolls are 
all objects of excellent craft· 
smanship. 

An hour's time is required 
just to pour the liquid clay into 
one doll mold. Then, there Is the 
tW()oOr three-iiay wait for the 
substance to dry. When the 
form Is solid, Pence begins to 
carve out the eyes. Carefully, 
gently, for one wrong move and, 
crunch, the face will cave in . 

DETROIT UPI - A judge 
who clauns to be protecting 
prostitutes from "legislative 
exce e" Is blunting the effect 
01 a new city ordinance 
requiring jail ntence! for 
street hookers and their 
customers. 

Traffic Judge Willlam C. 
Hague dIsmIssed all street 
prostitution cases brought 
before him ince the n 'If law 
took effect Dec. 26 on grounds it 
discrimtnates against 
proStitute not engaged In 
streetwalking al the time of 
UteII' arrest. 

He also saId the city council 
has no right to require man· 
datory sentences. 

"I can sentence persons 
convicted of engaging in 
prostitution insid a buildlOg to 
up 10 90 d ys 10 Jail and a S500 
fine," Hague said. "But this 
ordinance on street prostitution 
says 20 days and a S250 fine . 
That's aU It says. 

"To me, that's d n tng those 
convicted of pr titution inside 
a building equal protection of 
the law. 

" My re ponslbillty Is to 
protect the public from 
legIslative excesse . Even 
prostitutes are entiUed to equal 
protection of the law." 

The law. ad pled by the 
council unammously and billed 
as the rll'st in the nation, was 
intended to rid nel hborhoods of 
"the blighting ff eU of street 
prostitution " 

For two summers, city 
residents have attempted to 
chase streetwalker from their 
neighborhood by plcketin and 
other m thod of Inlunldation. 
Many complained that 
housewives and young girls 
could hardly ventur from their 
homes withoul beln ap· 
proached by "J hn .. cruising 
the str ts In th if cara. 

Th ordinance, unlike the law 
cov ring pr titution inside a 
building, m k jail nt nee 
mandatory uPQn conviction. 

"I'm not gOlOg to I t them say 
I've ~ot to nd fVfry prostitute 

to jaU," Hague said. "The state 
legislature may have the right 
to pass mandatory minimum 
sentences but, in my opinion, it 
has not delegated Ihat authority 
to the City Council of Detroit. 

"Under this ordinance, 1 can't 
consider the human factors. 00 
I want to destroy a first·time 
customer of a prostitute, or a 
first-time prostitute, with a 20-
d y jail sentence?" 

Former City Council 
President Carl Levin, author of 
the ordinance, strongly 
criticized the judge's attitude. 

"This doesn 't surprise me," 
LeVIn said. "Hague is doing now 
what he always did - ignore the 
problem of prostitution ." 

"There are days when I get so 
disgusted, I feel like quitting," 
she said. Those are the times 
when she has painted the same 
face 10 different times, trying to 
achieve the right look. But she 
perseveres and has mastered 
many face types, from a Bylo 
baby, taken from a three-{)ay 
old infant model, to the kind, 
elderly appearance of Tom 
Sawyer's Aunt Polly. 

The Very Best in,;)...\e.Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

THE 
OTHER HALF 

20c Hot Dogs 
3-6pm 

Weekend 
Warm Up at 
GRAND DADDY'S 

$1 Cover 
2 for 1 

Tonight - 7 to 9 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 
Callth. Kegg.r fO/' your next party 354-4424 or 338-4477 

Pence also composes her 
make·belleve friends In a 
variety of sizes. Among the 
collection displayed in her 
living room are figures ranging 
from a two· inch model of Jesus 
as a baby to a llfe-slze 32·inch 
taD toddler. 

Beyond the uniqueness of 
Pence's work there is another 
reason for the dolls' popularity: 
money. While original antique 
dolls sometimes cost up to 
$3,000, Pence may ask merely 
$150 for her dolls. She adds, 
however, that "some people 
wouldn't have a reproduction in 
their collection If it killed 
them." 

Other people can't tell the 
difference. "People who don 't 
know dolls could easily get 
ripped off," Pence said. In fact, 
tourist shop owners have tried 
to fool her, bringing out a copy 
of a doll when Pence asked to 
see an original. But no one can 
deceive her. She is a pro and 
can tell you what mold number 
should appear on the doll's back 
if it is an original. 

Unlike the tourist shop 
owners she has met, Pence does 
not try to pass off her products 
as originals. The little tag that 
hangs from the wrist of each of 
her dolls reads, "faithful 
reproductions of antiques," and 
on the back of each one, her 
name is neatly inscribed. 

There are 7 ,000 members in 
the federated doll club that 
Pence belongs to. But like 
everything else, she said, doll 
coUecting is "taking a while to 
reach the Midwest." It has 
become big business in the 
United States, especially in 
California and Florida . "Doll 
collectors are thick there 
because there's a lot of retired 
people living there," she said. 

According to Pence, there are 
two types of doD collectors: 
Those who "always liked to play 
with dolls, and those who like 
antiques, period." Her own 
collection includes those she 
"just couldn't live without." 

It appears that Pence's 
customers may have the same 
feeling for her creations. She 
would like to keep one of each of 
each of her 150 different doll 
types on display, but, she said, 
"someone keeps talking me out 
of each one I have made up." 
It's easy to see Why. These are 
the dolls in which memories 
dwell. 

We make 
a little 
go along 
way. 

Reel Cross 
is counting 

on you. 

• TACOS. 'TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AIIo ~-out ordm 
627·9580 
·325 N. Calhoun St. 
West lowl 

Houn: 
Tuft· Thun 11 am - 10 pm 
Fri 80 Sat 11 am· midnight 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm .1 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT! 

- On Sale January 18 • 

fr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!S!!!!L E!!!!E p!!!!E R~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!! THE B I J 0 U 
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE 1973,color,8Imin. ~ 

Director: Woody Allen 
Screenplay: Woody Allen, Marshall Brickmiln 
Photollraphy: David Walsh m 
Music: Woody Allen, The Preservation Han luz Band, 
The New Orleans Funeral and Ragtime OrchesCra m 

Cast: Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, lohn Beck, Marya MY NIGHT AT MAUD'S 
Snail, Billtle" Robinson ... 

Woody Allen has seen the future and while. God MY NIGHT AT MAUD'S is a very unconventioflal ~ 
knows, it certainly doesn't work , in some ways it's not love story. It deals with reasons and motives, man· m 
that inhospitable either . There are still a few trees, the ipulation and chance, sex and morality, but in a way 
natives still eat steak, fried foods, and hot fudge (which so novel for the screen that no viewer can help but Z 
were lately discovered as being the true "health foods" be fascinated by the character and lives of its pro. 
after all), and best of all , it has Woody allen. tagonists. lean.louis is an engineer, a practicing 

CARNAL KNOWUDG(. Mike Nichols' mosl (onlrove"I.1 yet socially reo 
demptl\le film , 15 dividfd Into Ihrt"t' episodes that span oyer two decides, 
lrom rhe ~'s Ihrouah 10 lhe 70's, In lhe live. of two friends. Sandy 1M 
Garlunkel) and lonalhon lIack Nlcholsonl . and record. their transforma· 
don from se.· ... ,.0<1 "udenl. into ••• ually b_ldored adullS. Differing In 
almost every WilY excltpt In their if>JI'uill confusion. both Sandy. a hesitant. 
5en5ilive adolescent who becomes i doctor, marrlf" his leen.se 
,weelheirt, sets divorced and afterwards finds "spiritual fulfillment" with 
• naive hippie •• nd lonathln •• Itl/·styled playboy whose ... ,u.1 vanily I. a 
disgul.e lOt dvp-selled Insocufl ly. who marrle. an .glng pl.ygill. ge" dl· 
vorced and spend. his dl!<lInlng y.'" u,lng a SIOO-a-day proslilure LO 
suppo" hi. SlUnS Yirilily. lind Iheir live. moYingln rhe same puullns di· 
'et1Ion. Nichol explores Ihelr loves, chronicles Ihelr friendship and h" 
their predicament serve as a aeneralized ctWque of American 5(1X UII 
mores 

Friday, 9 pm Saturday 7 pm 

PLANET OF THE APES 

Frid;ay • Saturday & Sunday 7:30 & 9:30 

Evolution In reverse. Three 
American astronauts crash on the 
planet Orion, 2000 years from 
today where the inhabitant·rulers 
are civilized, articulate apes who 
hunt humans like animals. Hes· 
ton , the lone survivor, caught in 
the Space warp, is captured, 
caged, tormented and escape 
with the help of two simian 
psychologists but to where? 
Ba ed on the novel, Monkey 
Planet by Pierre Boulle. 

Friday & Sat. 11pm Only 

Catholic, and a man with very well·deflned ideas and .0 
goals in his life. A friend introduces him to Maud. an 
atheist and a.woman of the world who has been dis· 
appointed in love several times. Through conni-
vance and circumstance, lean·louis spends the 
night with Maud··but on top of the coversl Shortly 
after this "escapade" he meets the girl of his 
dreams , Francoise, blonde and Catholic. Director 
Eric Rohmer not only weaves their luture lives in an 
Interesting and satisfying web of commitments and 
confrontations, but also reveals, in a satiric twist at 
the end of the film, that their lives had been much 
more intertwined from the beginning than even they 
had realized. 

Friday 7 pm Sat. 9 pm 

"SIIv/.ky Is an e~qulsi1e recounting 
of the climactic days In 1933 in the 
eareer of Ihe con man turned Inlerna· 
tlon,1 finander whose ruin resulted 
in polilical scandal and his own m)'l ' 
lerious death. Wllh a screenplay writ· 
ten by Jorge Semprun of Z, Resnais 

' has made a remarkable elegan film, 
flowing Into past and future to un· 
derscore Ihe present, analyzing not 
only the megalomania of his central 
figure bUI also the sodety and time 
that allowed him 10 flouriSh ." 
New YOfk Magazine 

"Stavfsky Is one of the mo t reward· 
Ing films this year , and allo one of 
Ihe mOil Intelilgenl . 1\ Stavlsky, a 
gentleman among gentlemen, Jean· 
Paul Belmondo 1111 his beSl ." 
New York Times 

"In his most accessible and visually 
slunnlng film, Alain Remals creates 
the mood that was missed by The 
Creal Gatsby.·a haunting melancholy 
of dying dreams and corrupted 
ar•ee." 
Newsweek 
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NCAA okays plan 
. . 

Division I restructured 
ATLANTA lUPl) - 'Ihe 

nation's major college football 
powers won their bid ThUl'8day 
for economic self-rule. 

The 80 or so top footbaU 
schools had lost by a 27-vote 
margin a bid Thursday morning 
to have the NCAA's Division I 
subdivided. But when the 
smaller schools of Division I 
realized tha t other standards 
being aet up would force them 
out of the division entirely, they 
asked for another vote on the 
matter of subdivision. 

It passed overwhelmingly, 
thus crea~ a Division lA, 
comprised of the major powers, 
and Division 1AA, made up of 
the smaller Division I schools. 

The reason the football 
powers wanted the top division 
divided into two levels was so 
that those that spend the ~ost 
on football would be able to 
make their own economic 
regulations without inteference 
from other schools, as has been 
the case in the past few years. 

That effort failed by l42-llS 
margin because all Division I 
schools, even those that do not 
play football, were permitted to 
vote on that proposed change. 

But the big schools took ad· 
vantage of some parliamentary 
maneuvering to establish new 
standards which, at one point, 
would have forced as many a8 
60 schools now in the top 
division to move down a notch. 
~ way that was accom

pllshed was adoption of a pair of 
rules which would have forced 
aU Division I schools to have 
. elther averaged more than 
17,000 in paid attendance at 
home football games over the 
past four years or, if they had 
stadiwns with at least 30,000 
seats, to have averaged 17,000 
over one of the past four years. 

It appeared briefly that the 
smaller schools had pulled off a 
major coup when the first vote 
on attendance standards appar
enUy failed by 76-74 vote. But a 
demand for a roll call vote saw 
a dramatic switch with the 

Gymnasts 
hostUNI in 
dual meet 

The University of Iowa men's 
gymnastics team will host 
Northern Iowa at 2 p.m. in their 
first dual meet of the 1977-78 
campaign. 

The Hawkeyes should be 
stronger than UN!, but Iowa has 
been out of competition for the 
last few weeks and Coach Dick 
Holzaepfel says his team will be 
a IitUe rusty and erratic at 
times. The last competition for 
the Hawkeyes was the Eastern 
Gymnastics Clinic in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. during the last 
week of December. 

Another factor that makes 
Holzaepfel cautious about this 
Saturday's meet is the loss of 
two promising freshmen. Ron 
Davis, all-around, has a broken 
leg and Mike Couch, all-around, 
is academlcaUy ineligible. 

"The loss of these two men 
will definitely hurt our depth. 
Injuries have cut us down to the 
bare necessities. We can not 
afford to loSe anyone else," 
Holzaepfel stated. "But we can 
still be a good team barring 
more adversity." 

With the growing number of 
Injured gymnasts, the 
Hawkeyes will need stronger 
performances out of Bob Pusey, 
Jim Magee, Mohamad 
Tavakoll, Mark Johhson, Chuck 
Graham and Pierce Brown to 
make a good showing Saturday. 

Holzaepfel calls this meet 
with UNI the first step on the 
road to the Big Ten Cham
pionships in March, "The Big 
Ten meet is what we are 
shooting for," he said. 

minimum attendance receiving 
82-73 support the second time 
around. 

San Jose State Athletic 
Director Bob Murphy said 
before the votes on attendance 
were taken that he was sure 
that smaller schools would win 
"if we can get a secret baUot. 
There are several schools here 
who would side with us if they 
could be sure that others did not 
know how they voted and take 
possible repr isals against 
them." 

Murphy and other opponents 
of the NCAA's plan to separate 
about IKI of the nation's biggest 
football s.chools from the others 
were outmaneuvered on the 
floor .of the NCAA convention 
Thursday when , after they 
made their motion for a secret 
ballot, faculty chairman Henry 
Laugh of the University of 
Missouri offered a substitute 
motion for the roll call vote. 

Although the smaller schools 
would be given three years in 
which to meet the new at-

tendance standards, It was 
understood that most of the Ivy 
League schools aRi' many 
others around the country 
which are now in Division I 
would be unable to meet that 
criteria even in that period. 

But the University of Penn· 
sylvania may have found a way 
to keep those schools within the 
top division. 

Penn successfully introduced 
an amendment which would 
aUow those schools to bypass 
the attendance requirement 
providing that they sponsor at 
least 12 varsity sports, four 
more than will be required for 
those schools which do draw an 
average of 17,000 at their 
football games. 

Big Ten Commissioner 
Wayne Duke, one of the leading 
supporters of reorganization 
within the NCAA, expressed 
surprise that the 12 sports 
amendment passed by a 73-70 
margin. "That puts us almost 
back to where we started," 
Duke said. 

Sportscripts 
Sears awarded NCAA scholarship 

Iowa clet8l1live becIc Rod SN18 hal been awwded a S 1.500 post graduate adl~ 
Inhip by the NCAA. 
s.., thls year's co-MVP, hll8 a 3.78 grade poInc average In bu8l~ IdmInllIr .. 

tion and w .. . eleded 10 the Big Ten aI·academic team. 
The walt-on lrom Creeton, Iowa tied lor the Big Ten lead In Incerceptl one IMIh "ve 

and helped the Hawl<eyas with 38tacldes. The oornerbIck was named UPI MkIweII 
delentlvt player III the week Iollowing Iowa'. vi ctory over Wisconsin. 

Sealll may use the money at a adlool III his choice. BallketbaJ player 500II 
Thompson and lOOIbaIl player Bobby Elllon won 81m1br scholarships Irom the NCAA 
two yN18 ago . 

Challenge Bowl hosts two Hawkeyes 
Quarterback Tom Mcl.aughNn and cenler Jim Hilgenberg wi" be Iowa's repreeen

tativ .. In the first Chalenge BowI lootbai game to be played Saturday in the Seattte 
Klngdome. 

The Challenge Bowl matches some at the top senior players In the Big Ten IgIinst 
a senior an·. team from the Pa~EJght conference. 

The game, to be televised on channel 9, Is scheduled lor a 1:30 p.m. Idckoll (Iowa 
time). 

Frosh joins AlA 
Former Iowa baaketball player Dan FrOlll has joined Athletes In Action and wi. 

play IMIh the team for the remainder at this season. 
The 8-7 forward finished his Hawkeye career in 1976 and was drafted by the MIl· 

waukee Buck, at the NBA and also tried out with the Cleveland Cavalers In 1977. 
Frost was lowa's top scorer and MVP as a Junior and co-capta/n his senior season. 

Scolt Thompson, another lormar Hewkeye, played IMIh the Loa Angeles baaed 
team lui yeer and Is now a part·time assistant I I NOIre Dame. 

Three Hawks for the price of one 
The general public wltl get a money break when the Iowa wr .. lng, swimming and 

gymnastics teams rollnco action at the Iowa Reid House. The general pubic may 
purchase a single ticket lor the three /Nenls at the studenl ticket price at $3. 

The gymnastics team hOllIs N,orthern Iowa and the swimmers meet Big Ten rival 
PurdJe. with bo1h mee1s starting a12:3O p.m. The wres1llng team takes on lehigh at 
3 p.m. 

Many people watched Michigan blow it 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The ROIl Bowt once again wee watched by more leleviaion 

viewers than any ot~er bowl game, aooordlng to Nielson ratings released 'Thuraday. 
Some 70 mlHon viewers tuned Inco the Wlshlngton's victory (Her Mlc:Ngan In the 

ROIl Bowl. 
The Orange Bowl between Oldahoma and ArIcansas was second with abou1 85 

miNion viewers. loIIowed by the Colton Bowl between NOIre Dam, and T ' XII with 58 
mllion viewers. The Sugar Bowl between Alabama and OhIo State was a cfltant 
fourth with 28 million viewers, 

Welcome Back 
Sunday Morning Worship 

10:30 am at 

Christus House 
(comer of Church & Dubuque) 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

""Who, then, 
is this Jesus?" 

Prof. Myron Fogde 
Chairman, Department of Religion, 

. Augustana Cqllege, Rock Island, illinois 

Coffee & Rolls 10:00 am 
for ride call 338-7868 

Sunday Evening 
6:00 Meal 

6:30 "New Concems 
for Medical Eth,CIJ" 

Dr. David Belgum 

, 

~WE NELSON 
JERRY JEFf wAlKefAFi>lm MOffETT 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26,19788:00 P.M. 
McELROY AUDITORIUM WATERLOO, IOWA 

TlCUTLOCAno. 
.,nt . "_t '._" .. IIF"¥..,, ~ .. " ttx ll,U" ........... 'l._ 

r .. lowo. 'lUlU'''' ..... I .. ~... /IUIIJYI/I' "" .. ... 
....... lI'lW" t"UI """'- IOWllt'fn l_ ... ,_. 

IlN~r"IU n~ r1I 'IILUhTT t,.~ c ",,,,,,,(VIltJl • .,-.-
......... , "'MOII t'm r ....... . l _ 

........ ,. roa"""' lOI l" •• raoo .0-11"'" 

nClETs IN AOV ANCE se.50, DAY OF SHOW S7.50 

NOW SHOWING rt 'fit II: Ii 
HELD FOR A 4th WEEK 

Ie 'LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR' IS 
ONE OF THE STRONGEST MOTI£" 
PICTURES EVER MADE- AND 
OF THE BEST1'~Lu mlth,N.w l'or4 DadyN,U', 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th 

11 :45 PM - ADM. $1.00 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 
Flight 23 has 
crashed in the 
Bermuda Triangle ... 
passengers stili 
alive, trapped 
underwater ... 

",""'111 
A IJMIISAl. ".;t\R 

1tOIICOlQI!OI1IIMtIIC)IIfl ~-

A JERRY WEINTRAUB PROOUCTiON 
G£ORG£ BUR HS • JOHN DENVER· "OH, COOl" 

TEAl CARR · DONALD Pl£ASENCE 
Based on Ihe Hovel by AVERY COR MAN· Screenplay by LARRY GEL BART 

Produced by JERRY WEINTRAUB, Dlfecled by CARL REINER PO"'·_-- '----... 0 ~ .... . ~-.., II ..... ~~ 

SHOWS AT: 1 :3().3 :2~5 :zo.7:1~9 : 10 

DRAMATIC ARTS LABORATORY 

DON'T 
FORGET! 

REGI TER FOR 
36T:100 

NOW SHOWING 
WEEK NIGHTS: 7:30-9:30 

SAT.·SUN.: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

The screwball comedy aboullhe high school 
senior with a system for everythingl 

T I l 

II 

MElV SiMON ...... 
A WALTER SHENSOH,.. . 

liTHE CHICKEN CHRONICUS" 
.. "' ........ PHil SILVERS 

STEVEN GUTIENBERG -.EO LAUTER 
LISA REE'vtS· MERtDlTH BAIR ' BRAI&OMIl RlClWtOIIl· Y; I SRTltI ... un 

1c ......... "PAUL DIAMOND · ,..... ... WALTER S .. NSON·~ .. fR4 (IS SIMON · " KEN LAU8ER 
- - - AV(O EMBASSY PICTURES _,leo 

~ 
1 Good earth 
5 AmOUllt of 

assessct1er1l 
II Denerk, 

Malayan lyle 
14 West Pointer's 

larb 
15 Degrade 
I . Girl In "The 

WI of t.be 
Mohicans" 

17 Way up North 
2t Holds up 
21 Approech to a 

pew 
22 "Swedish 

Nightingale" 
2S Complain 
IS Give In 
• Leg part. It Somethlna for 

Cerberus 
S2 Scale notes 
II AppariliOll 
M Norrl.D,m 

Ilcy, 
• Way OUI W t 
• Famed file,.. 
.. HOilandlise, e.g. 
.1 Waler bird 
a Picnic Intruder 
U StatUI symbol 
.. Loaded with 

talent 
.. Acronym for U.S.' 

U.S.S.R. 'a l 
47 Ornamental 

pattern, In art 
.. Kind of heat or 

energy 
II Gladdens 
.. Way down South 
.. "Hit 'em 

where they -": 
Keeler 

• World '. busiest 
airport. 

• Shaft bet'lj n 
wheels 

'1 Plc!orla' 
presswork 

Edlledby Eu 

12 Ham hn'. 
Il Ne source of 

ns 
~ 

I D-Day craft 
2 Wh re WalkJlIl 

I 
, "Tarum 01 

the-" 
• Like 10m dl II 
5 Wisconsin city 

or French 
writer 

• "-of angels .. 
7 Thra hes 
I Wood for .kl~ 
• LliaU larl nd 
It - off lilt! old 

block 
11 Sh v the lawn 

Iowa 
By HOWIE BEARDS 
Stall Writer 

It wiU be buslneSl 
the Iowa swim te 
entertain Purdue II 
2:30 p.m. contest I 
House pool. 

The meet will be 
the Hawkeyes slO( 
from Venice, Fla. 
squad was given nl 

Wom~ 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Wnter 

l.Chi Omega 
2.Delta Gamma 
3.Birds-on-Third 

. 4.Alpha Delta Pi 
S.Out-or.season 
6.01d Tim rs 
7.Alpha Pi 
I.Kappa Kappa 
9,Hlghlanders 

lO.Alpha Zeta 
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Iowa hosts Boilermaker swimmers 
01 Classifieds 353·6201 By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 

Staff Writer 

It will be busine81 as usual for 
the Iowa swim team as they 
entertain Purdue In Saturday's 
2:30 p.m. contest in the Field 
House pool. 

The meet will be the first for 
the Hawkeyes since returning 
from Venice, Fla., where the 
squad was given not onlv three 

weeks of extensive Iralntng, but 
was 'also blesaed with another 
forelgri recruit. 

"Our workouts in Florida will 
be a big help to us the 
remainder of the season," says 
Coach Glen Patton. "We were 
able to train at an Olympic size 
outdoor pool and we were given 
unlimited pool time. So we got 
In some good training In the 
water and with the weights. II 

Patton hopes that the three-

week program In Florida will 
Indeed be a big help going 
against a Boilennaker squad 
that will invade Iowa City riding 
a l~year winning streak over 
Iowa. 

"Saturday's meet will be a 
good Big Ten home opener for 
us," Patton said. "We feel that 
we are a stronger team than 
Purdue, but we haven't beaten 
them in 10 years." 

But the biggest news to 

Women swim in triangular 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Wnter 

Where Is Coach Deb Wood
s de? This may be the question 
asked by the Iowa swimming 
team today at 2 p.m. as they 
board a team bu to Evanston, 
Ill. to compete In a triangular 
meel against Big Ten Mval 
Northwestern and the CoUege of 
DuPage. 

Woodside, accompanied by 
volleyball coach Georgeanne 
Green and softball coach Jane 
Hagedorn, Is attending an 
AlAW meeting In Atlanta, Ga. 
The fourth-year coach was due 
to arrive back in Iowa City 
either "tonIght (Thursday) or 
early tomorrow morning," 
according to a istant coach 
Sue Bloomfield. 

Icy roads may, however, 
delay Woodside's arrival. 
Hagedorn left Wednesday, but 
called In Thursday and said that 
her travel plans had been halted 
by slippery conditions. 
Woodside and Greene, who had 
antiCipated leaving a little 
later , may have had their travel 
plans halted by the Inclement 

Intramural. 
Chi Omega tops the AlI

University women's in
tramurals standings with m 
points 

l.Chi Omega 
2 Delta Gamma 
3 Birds-on-Third 

, 4.Alpha Delta PI 
5.Out-of~ason 
&.Old Timers 
7.Alpha Pi 
8.Kapp Kappa Gamma 
I.HJghlanders 

IOAJpha Zeta Delta 

417 
404 
399 
392 
375 
285 
20t 
191 
170 
164 

The poin w re compiled by 
Nancy Frage, women's in

tramural coordinator, foUowlng 
th raU intramural ason. 

The women's winter season 
Will open with ketbaU (late 
entM due Jan. 17), badminton 
Idu Jan. 20). racqu tball (Jan. 
20), and indoor track (Feb. 8). 

Th men's winter intramural 
ason will open wltll ketball 

which begin Jan. 15, although 
late entri s will be accepted 
until Jan . 11. 

Wrestling t am entrie are 
due Jan. 23, the day of weigh-in, 
at which tlme there will be two 
weigh-lOS . Teams will be 
limited to 10 \loT tl rs wi th no 
m r than two wTesUers In a 
wight class. 

Racqu tball doubI sentries 
ar due Jan. 25 and an
nounc m nts concerning indoor 
track and table t nni will be 
posted soon. 

OnTheUne 
with the Dt Sporta StaH 

Many of the h ghly favored 
teams r celved qUIt a surprise 
ov r th h Uday br ak as bowl 
fever Inspired a batch of un· 
d rdog to upsets. 

The special On the Une 
contest covenng 13 bowl battles 
feflected th surprue in the 
records of many entrants. The 
read rs' picks finished ~, and 
th majority of th Indlvlduals 
ent rln the IlBt conlest 
finished n r that mark. 

How v r, on penon nt In a 
9-4 entry, which wa cl arty 
uperlor to the record of the 

other ntrants. Mark Kamps, . 
521 S. Ltnn, will be able to ell
tend hls holiday c I bratlon 
with a six-pack of his choice 
from th friendly football fans 
at Ted McI.aughlln's Firat 
Avenue Annele. 

Kam corr tly predicted 
lh Notre Dam and 
Washington up ts, but WIS 
tripped up by Arkansas, 
Alabama, Stanford and his 
loyalty to Iowa State. 

Sports Editor Roger Thurow 
shrewdly predicted the 
Alabama up t and finished 
with a 7~ record, whleh tled 
him with AlJIOC. Sports Edltor 
Steve Nemeth, who lost h1I one
game lIOn 1 ad .-Ith a &-7 
record. Th W slate (rom the 
readeu' picta produced an 83-
tV record, IdenUcel to the final 
mark posted by Thurow and 
Nem til, ¥rho will settle thelt 
personal wager for a coollix or 
their choice by picking the 
Super Bowl batU . A 8-7 .record 
ktpl Staff Writer Mike O'Malley 
I\IIt one tap behind .-lUI an a. 
~ mark. 

weather also. Neither coach has 
been reached since last week. 

With or without Woodside, the 
swim team will still face North
western In their Saturday meet. 
"We'll be :.aklng a traveling 
squad of 15 tomorrow 
(Friday) ", assistant ooach 
Bloomfield said. 

Bloomfield said that aU team 
members are In "pretty good 
condition," following the 
strenuous workouts in Florida 
during the holidays. "We had 
some pretty good workouts," 
Bloomfield said. "I think it was 
a very worthwhile trip. TImes 
should really stop dropping off 
about the middle of this mon-

th ." 
The women are riding the 

waves of a 2'() record but the 
Wildcats of Northwestern are 
also undefeated, winning the 
Northwestern Relays last 
weekend by a commanding 56 
points. The Wildcats are paced 
by four freshmen, who were 
high school All-Americans and 
two returning Illinois state 
champions. 

Bloomfield Is not that con· 
cerned however with swimming 
away with first place honors at 
the meet. "We're confident we 
can come home with a first 
place finish," Bloomfield 
finalized. 

SALE 
Domby's Semi-Annual 

Sale is On! 

Drop by and save on 
Trotters T otar 
Caressa 

Zodiac 

Cherokee 
Aigner 
Olaf Daughters 
Boots 

domby boot shop 
128 E. Washington 

Open Monday-Saturday 9 amoS pm 

Artful Dining 
A SpeCial Place 
10 1ake Someone 
Special... 

Enjoy a delicious 

dinner. chosen 
from our Chinese 

or American 

menu 

Then relax with on otter-dinner drink In the 

~ng For Lounge, and enjoy delightful entertaln

men1 

JOIN US SOON FOR AN 
UNFORGETTABLE EVENING 

M;~, d"~'1t 
Hyw. 6 Wes1 Coralville 

AUDITIONS 

The 
Old Gold 
Singers 

w. nMCI t.nor & aoprano 
. vole •• thl ••• meat.r. 

TRY-OUTS 
Frida, Janua" 13 

1-1,7 -Ipm 
2nd Floor .lI8le Building 

Room2N3 

surface from the Sunshine State 
Is the presence of Jim Darrah, a 
breaststroker from London 
England, who placed third and 
fifth In the 100- and 200-yard 
breaststroke In last year's 
English Summer Nationals. 

"I really can't take the credit 
for getting Jim to come to 
Iowa," Patton admitted. "He 
was In Florida training with his 
AAU club and expressed an 
Interest In coming to Iowa after 
watching us train. 

"That same night Jim phoned 
his parents and the following 
day infonned us that he was 
coming to the United Stales and 
Iowa, I'm really looking for· 
ward to Jim giving us added 
strength this semester in the 
breaststroke." 

The Hawks will also have two 

other talented swimmers to 
help Improve on the current 2-1 
dual meet record. 

Jeff Taylor, a fonner high 
school All-American from 
Fullerton, Calif., will add 
tremendous strength in the 
backstroke events, Taylor was 
last year's top junior college 
butterflier, but was ruled 
ineligible last semester due to 
transfer problems. 

The Hawks will also welcome 
back New Zealander Martin 
Craig. Craig is finally back to 
full strength following 
numerous Injuries during first 
semester. 

"Those three will certainly 
add strength to our squad," 
Patton said. Strength that 
Patton hopes will keep the· 
Hawks on the winning track. 

Coming 800n1 

The Daily Iowan 

Winter Sports Supplement 

Wednesday, 

Jan. 18th 

HELP WANTED 
GIlADUATE studenls or equlvalenl 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

needed as notetakers In a variety of sub- -----------
leels. Lyn·Mar Enterprises . 338.31~~~ · CHEM-GLASS CORALVILLE lownhouse · Bu •• 

washer. dryer. parking. $100 plus 1/3 
utilities. 354·3993. 1·26 , JOB OPENING : University of Iowa Excellent opportunity in wide open 

Alumni Assoclallon. POSITION: Half· field. Proven process repairs auto 
time AsslSlantJhlp. Th is person will be glass, rather than replace. Excel. 
Involved wllh wrtllng. adVettJslng. promo- ' I I 

MALE share three bedroom apartment; 
5117 monthly. all utitlti9fllncluded. Near 
Wendy·s. 354·1356. 1·19 tlons. graphics and layout and design of ent ncome potential. $400-$600 

all prlnled material. OUALIFICATIONS: weekly average reponed. Small 
Siudent (graduate or undergradu.te). investment. 
twenty hours a week ellher morning or af· MALE share two-bedroom apartment. 
ternoons. CONTACT: Richard D. Harrell . Call Mr. Wright furnished. 597 monthly. bus ha" block. 
Editor; University of Iowa Alumni Cenler; toll free quiet. available Immediately. Coralville, 
Alumni Center; Iowa City. Iowa 351·4875. 1-t8 

52242. 1.16 ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!8!OO-!!!32!8!-6~2!88!!!!!!!. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. .;;; SHARE house. east aide. g~raga . bus. 
$95 plus utilities. 338-3t97. I· t8 , 

••• * ••• *** •••••••••••••••• 0' ••• 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
TOMMY .............................. 
Teachers 

at all levels 
Foreign and Domes~c Teachers 

BOll 1063 
Vancouver, VVash.98660 

DESIGNERS 
DRAFTSMEN 

Mechanical Equipment 

$1,400 - $2,000 per month 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

Immediate Opportunity 

Write J-1 The Daily Iowan 

Equal Opportunity 

Employer 

SUMMER lOIS GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY BACK. NATtON'S LARGEST 
DIRECTORY. MtNtMUM FtFTY 
EMPLOYER·STATE. INCLUDE MAS· 
TER APPLICATtON. ONLY $3. SUM· 
CHOICE, BOX 645, STATE COLLEGE. 
PA. 16801 

INSTRUCTION ONE or two needed Immedialely. $65· 
----------- $85 per month. Phone 338·7142. atler 7 
FOR FUN AND PROFtT, learn the art of pm. 1-16 
stained glass. macrame. tole. and de- __________ _ 

corative painting. or quick landscapes FEMALE, own room modern furnished 
wllh oils. Pickup class schedule at Stiers apartmenl with two clulet seniors. $1 tS: 
Crans. 4t3 Kirkwood. 338-3919. 2·23 337·5668. t.25 

GlJlTAR lessons· Beg,nntng· MALE seeks same to share 12x60 fur. 
Intermedlale·classlcal·Flamenco. lolk. nlshed mobile home. $75 monthly and 
337·9216, leave message. 2·8 half utilities. Bus. 645-2733. t.18 .............................. 

Congratulations 
Tommy &\ Debbie .............................. 

WHO DOES In 

FEMALE roommate wanled 10 share 
house. close In. $100 utilities paid. 351-
0074. 1·16 

ROOMMATE wanted now· $112. over 
24 . Qulel environment. Coralville. bus. 
Call evenings. 354·3807. 1· 17 

---FO-R-Y-O-U-R-V-A-L-ENT-IN-E--- FEMALE roommate wanled, very close. 
Arbst's portralls; charcoal. 515; pastet. partially lurnlshed. $85. Call 338·6786. 
$30.011. StOOand up. 351-0525. 2.14 1·16 

MALE to share n,ce furn,Shed apartmem 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· . h 
maids' dresses, ten years· experience. WlI same. own room. POOl . al(. bus. pre-
338.0446. 2.15 fer grad sludent. 354·1084 . 1· t6 

CHtPPER 'S Ta,lor ·Shop. 128';' E. MALE share Broadmore Apartment 1m· 
Washlnglon St. Dial 351 ·1299. 1.24 medialely. own bedroom. Call 338·0161. 

1·13 

ANTIQUES ROOMS FOR RENT 
BLOOM Ant'ques · Downtown Wellman. ----------
Iowa . Three bUildings lull. 2-9 FREE room for nonsmoking female In 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: exchange for baby sitting one ch,ld a~er 
school. some evenings and cooking 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

evening meals. Call 354·1908. 1·26 

FURNISHED. cooking. share house. 
$70. bus line. Normandy Drive. 337· ____________ 5617. t·17 

WORK study sludent. ten hours weekly . . 
10 make coffee In departmental office. TELEVISION · 19 ,nch black and whole 
hour In morning. 7:30; hour in a~ernoon ; Jortable. good shape. new tubes, $45. 
$3 hourly. MUSI be dependable. 353· 338·2949. 1· t7 
5414 . 1·18 ___________ WOOD lurniture: Dressers. chesls. 

FURNtSHED room in upstairs apart· 
menl. share kitchen and balh. Bills paid. 
5100 monthly. 338·9861. 1·17 

TUTORS · Malhematlcs or Science. $4 desks. cup?oards, rockers. 400 chairs. 
per hour. Prefer upper division majors or lables (all kinds) . ~oo anbque crocks. 80 

ONE block from Currier Hall . lurnlshed. 
one room, kitchenette; Quiet. mature 
lady. 212 E. Fairchild. 1·19 "':::::i:iii=~;:;; ••• ".lilIii""gradUale studenls. Contact the Malhi anltque trunks. Da,ly 1.1 am·6 pm. t250 II.-.i. Science Skills Center 1105 0 Quad. 12th Avenue, Coralv,lIe. 814 Newton 

rangle. Phone 353.66:33. An equal op. Road. 1·26 NtCE room. $120 monthly utilities paid, 
portunityemployer. 1.16 quiet grad sludent preferred. 337·7542. 
___________ USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 1·19 
NEEDED immedlatety· Work study lab pnced Brandy s Vacuum .35t·1453. 2·1e 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
glass washer. $3.50 hourly . Mvst be 
work·study. Call 353-4949; 35&2114 . 8 
to 5. 1.16 STEREOWOMAN · Slereo components. 

appl iances. TV s. wholesale. guaran-

FURNISHED room, graduate environ· 
ment. near Hancher. ava,lable 1m· 
med,ately. 338·2654 . eventngs. keep try. 
ing. 1·13 

CAMP Knutson in Northern Mlnnesola leed. 337·9216. leave message. 2·8 
prOliides unique summer experience for LARGE lurnlshed rooms· N~ce provate 
disturbed. relarded .and other e~cep. 1957 Seeburg jukebox w,th records . elf· home. K'tchen. Bus hnes. 336 12H aft. 

To place your classified ad in the 01 come to Room 

111, Communications Center, corner 01 College & 
Madison. 11 am is the deadline for placing and cancel

ling classilieds . Hours: 8 am - 5 pm , Monday

Thursday ; 8 am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the 

noon hour. 

t,onal people. Openings: Maintenance cellent cond,lton. guaranteed. $400. 6 pm. 1-13 
Director. Waterfront (WSI or Adv life). 338·8553. 1·1 j SINGLE room lor renl close In.' J!i1l! 
Nurse. Program/Malntenane. Contact: • 
Michael Muehlbach. 222 8th ST. NE. PtONEER lurntable. B&O cartndge. 2573 . 2·17 
Waverly. Iowa 50677. 1-16 good cond,tlon. Ron. 337·5567. 35t · NO kitchen. share restrOom. bedroom 

9678 1·16 furntlure. eleven blocks from Capllol; · 
$90. no utilities. 338-1760. 1-16 OFFtCE of Inlernationat Education 

needs part·bme typists. Must be eligible ONE pair 3·way speal<elS. cheap. Call 
for work·study Starting salary. $3.25 per 354·7673. 1· 18 NtCE SIngle with kitchen facihUes near 
hour. Contact Jan. 353·6249. 1· 16 university. $90. 644·2576. evenl ngs. 

MINIMUM AD - 10 WORDS 
No refunds if cancelled 

10 wds. - 3 days - $3 .05 
10 w~s - 5 days - $3.4Q 

iiijjl; ... _____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. RiverSIde 2·22 
Drive. is consigning and seiling used clo- __________ _ 

COUNSELORS WANTED: Western Cot· thing, furniture and aplianees. We trade BEDROOM and spacious living area in 
orado boy'scamp emphasizing outcamp paperback books 2 for I . Open week· my home· Quiet neighborhood , near bus 
and river program. Two years college days 8:45 10 7 pm. Sundays. 10· 5 pm. tine. shared bathroom and kitchen 
and sincere Interest On working with Call 338·3418. 2.22 ~rivileges . 338.3410. 1.16 
children required. Inctude self· .. 

10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 
01 Classifieds bring resultsl 

addressed. stamped (24 cent) envelop SO 
with Inquiry. as soon as possibte. to AN. FA. $19.88 : stuffed chair. $4.88; ROOMS with COOkIng pnv,leges. Black·s 
DERSON CAMPS. GYPSUM. COL. desk. $9.88; nlghl sland. $14.88. book· Gasl'ght V,lIage. 422 Brown SI. 2·21 
ORADO 81637. case. $12.68: 3 drawer unflntshed chesl. -----------

---------------------- ___________ .. $19.88; chairs and lamps. Kalhleen's FURNISHED singles near Hpsp,tal . 

BUSINESS OPPORTU NITI ES SYSTEMS ANALYST Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 11 am to 6 pm. t· Mus,c: eKcellentlacHlties: prtvate reo 
Two pos,t,ons now ava,labie lor systems 13 fngerator . lelev,s,on. $90-$120: 337· 
analYSIS. ·prefer degree In buSiness EK. 9759. 1· 17 
cellenl benefils and advancement oppor· 

WANTED DEALERS . I tunttles Send resume or conlact Per· 
: : to Instal sprayed foam insulation sonnet Depa~ment . L~e Inveslors Insur. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

TWO rooms for gred. $140. January 1. 
See at 530N. Clinton. no. 14. 12·t6 

in old and new building. Tremendous energy saver. Every ance Co .• 4333 Edgewood Road NE. 
Cadar Rapids. Iowa 52406. 1· 13 -----------

home and building owner can use it. We are the only ---------- SELLING G,bson electric guilat. mini .APARTMENTS 
manulactureT that trains how to install wilh on the Job tain- TYPtST slartlng oeKt semester: worK· =ondilion. 5175. 351·8816. 1·19 
. .. srudyonty. Twenry hoors weekly. $3.50. ----------- FOR RENT 
tng and by factory expenenced Installers. No fees of any Conract Steve. Free EnVironment. 353· OLDS Opera Irumpef. excellent condi · 
kind . We are interested only in sehing this loam insulation 3888. Equal opportUntty employer. 1· 16 hon. aSking $325. Call Kim. 353·0103. CLOSE Ifl . very n,ce three bedroom 

th I C 
__________ 12_.,_5 apa~ment. attached garage. 354·3043. 

at we manu acture. an be applied all year round . OFFICE MANAGER starhng next t.19 
W 't I rl I C Ii & Ch . I semester: work·study only. BOOICkeep- GUtTAR Yamaha FG· 110 with case. ---------~-

n e: mpe a oa ngs emlca s, 4700 Wissahickon mg. fthng. typ,ng . elc. Twenly hours excellenr condition. 354·7t42. 1·18 SUBLET efficiencyapartment. lurnlshed. 

Ave. , Phil. , Penn. 19144 Mr. Warren . (215) 844-0706 weekly. $3 .50. Contact Steve. Free EnvI· =========-=- $170 plus ut,lttles. Lakeside Manor. 
ronment . 353·3888 Equat opportunlly 338·5636. 1.19 
employer. 1·16 

SPORTING GOODS NEW. two bedroom. west side. 415 
PERSONALS PERSONALS PART· ltme lemporary help needed· Woodside. carpet. drapes. no pets, 5260. 

_
_________ --.j Hours WIll be van able over Ihe next Iwo LADIES ' sk, OUtfit. s,ze 7. malchlng 338·7332; 35t·2154. t·25 

J ---------__ weeks. Lyn·Mar Enterprises. 338· green Jacket. b,bs. sweater 354 ·7155. 
PtANO accompanisl seeks solo,sts . ARE you 10000'ng lor good Bible leach 3039. t ·25 l · t3 COMFORTABLE one bedroom. unfur· 
chamber groups ClaSSical . sightreads Ing? Are you 10000Ing lor Chnstlan fellow • nished near Mall. 5155. 354·3592 after 6. 
well . free. Call Frannie. 351·3827. after ship? We·ve got II. The Iowa C,ty B,bll ARCHITECTURAL draftsperson · Pnor FtSHtNG Ski and Bass Boals · Winter 1·18 
5. t·26 Fellowsh,p. 312 E. College (Masonlt eKperlence required. full or part·llme. pnces. Spring layaway. 15 f .. Tri Hull. -----------

Temple BUilding). 9:45 am end 6 pm Gene Gessner Inc . Consul~ng Mechari· 5599. 50 used outboards . 35 HP SUBLET anractlve. two-bedroom apart· 
STAINED glass. leed. fotl . tools, pal,nas. Sundays. t· It cal Engineer. 32 t E. Market. 35 t · Johnson. $779. 17 ft. alum,num canoes. menl . availa.ble December 20. Lanlern 
,nstructlon Stiers Cra~s. 4 t3 Kirkwood. 1349. 1· 18 $215. Tilt Iraiters . S 169. All boals. Park. 354·7091 1-16 
338·3919 2·23 KOREAN While Ginseng Rools · First mOlOrs. canoes. trailers on sale. Buy =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 

quahty. aged f,ve years. eXlremely po- WORK·study pos,tlon ' Restorat lonl now. pay in Spnng Beallhe price raises. 
BEGtNNlNG Astrology. Advanced As· tent . ,mmed,ale results , eliminates carpentry at Old Bnck. $3.50. 353·5053; Slark·s. Prairie du Chien , Wisconsin. MOBILE HOMES 
lroiogy. and Tarot classes. slart January fatigue. sllmulales Inlellect. concentra· 337·7266. eventngs. 1· \8 Phone 326-2478. Open all nigh IS and 
18. 338·3656 or 338·9607 t · t 7 tion , memory. Calms nerves. happiness. Sundays. 2·22 -----------

Super discount. $1.50 small. 75-$99; WANTED · Work· study person to work THREE bedroom 12x65. Bon Alre. all 

Happv Birthdav, Dad 
Love, 

Margaret .lane 

VENERAL d,sease sOreonlng lor wo° 
men. Emma Goldman CloniC . 337·2111 

2-2 

$2 .25 med,um. 50 wllh ch,ldren al Altce's Daycare aprroxl· appNances, central air. heal. corner lot. 
$102; $4 large. 30-$103. Korean Imports. malely IO-t2 hours. Call 353-6714. 1·25 BICYCLES rose bushes. carpeted. $10.000. Days. 
-SOK 273. Fairfield Iowa. 52556. 1·25 337·7530: nights. 351 ·8939. 1·19 
----------- FRiENDSHtP Daycare needs someone -;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;a;;;::;;;;;;~;:;:::=:;::;;;;;;=;. 
tOWA Cily"s Own Calandar and who loves young children and tMlr play. '" 
Directory · Good Informallon, lots of note Worksludy preferred . 10· 20 hours MOTOBECANE - MIYATA· ROSS 
space. Ava,lable Things. Iowa BOOk. weekly . $2.65 hourly. 353-6033. 1· 16 
Frohweon·s. New Pioneer or phone 337· -----------3019. H8 __________ _ 

Parts. accessories 
and repair service 

MUST sell 1973 Fleetwood 14x&4 · Two 
badroom. appNances. unfurnls/1ed. excel· 
lent condthon. $8.000 Of beSl offer. 337· 
54 t8 or 338·3347. 1-19 

STACEY'S 12K50 two bedroom Parkwood· Skirted. 
TYPI NG new carpel. new 40 gallon waler healer. 

PROFESSIONAL parm read ing · For TRAVEL CYCLE CITY new curtains. Holiday Court. Call even-
apPOlnrmenl. 337·3740 t· 13 • ngs aher 6, keep Irying. 626-2957. 1·26 • 

----------- GOETZ Typing Service · P,ca or Ettte. 440 K,rkwood 354·2110 
SUICIDE CrtSiS L,ne· t 1 am Ihrough the EKperlenced Dial 338· r4B7 2.23 ===============- SELLtNG darling two bedroom 
n'ght. sev n days a week 351·0t40. .modular · New carpet. large covered 

2· 17 rHESIS expeuellce · ~orm8t unlvers,ly MOTORCYCLES porch. carport. shed. Choice. convenient 
RtGHT TO LIFE . For InfOrmation. Box . secretary. New IBM Correct'ng Sclectnc i~c,a~lon . Very alfordable living. ~~~s 
1472. C 11337-46:)5 2. 14 3388996 2·7 

GL 1000. CB750. CB550 · All Hondas at ----------
special wlnler prices. Beal the price MARLETTE IOx55. IWO bedroom. 1VJ 
rllses. Pay in Spring. Stark·s. Prairie du balh. air , new turnace. 64&2969; 351 · 
Chien. WISconSin. Open nights. Phona 8105. 1·18 
326-2478. 2·22 -----------

HERA oilers ,nd lv,dual and gr oup I 
l5ychotl1mapy lor women and men mar· , 
·'8ge coun eltng b,oenergehcs. 354 
1226. 2·7 

BlRTHRtGHT · 33WM1 
Pregnancy Test 

Conf,denUIIf Help • 
2·16 

DA YTONA BEACH 
March lA ·26 $165 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
March 18·25. $324 

JACKSON HOLE 
MarCh 18·24 $165 

TYPIST · Formor unoverst1y secretary. 
IBM Selectric II . tile"s expenence. 337· 
7t70 1·23 

FAST. prolessonal typ'ng · Manuscnpts. 
[erm papers. resumos IBM SelCClrtcs. 
::opy Conler. too 338·6600 t· 19 

===========- MUST sell three bedroom (14K70). im· mediate POSS8lalon. Januf{Y's lot rani 

AUTOS free. easy financing. If{ge lot. sm," petl 
DOMESTIC allowed. 1·&46-2213 or 353-3621. INve 

REASONABLE · I" Ortner un,verslty ·. message for L.stl.. 1·25 
secrotary Manuscrtpts. Iheses lerm l"t Temp9flt · New starler. ballery. -----------

STOkAGE STORAGE papers languogos 3SH1892 13t Ilres Red t,tle. $350. 351 ·1 t73. after WELL kepi 1972 Fawn 12x60. new car· 
M ~ All Mo hi - -- 6:30 t ·18 pe tlng . wa sher . dryer. shed . lots 01 

,nl ·war",.OUse untls S'10S . nt y .::;;;;=========;;:;.. TYPING . Carbon nbbon electrtc. adlltng., oak·nels Maka oller. 351 .8976. even-
lates as low al $15 per mOOlh. U SIOIe uo ~ 
All. dial 337·3508 2.7 PETS expenenced 0,81338·4647 1·3t 'ngs. l · t3 

_
__________ EXPERIENCED · Carbon rtDbon. pica ' ROOMMATE 

PREGNANCY .cre~nlng· and counsel· and elite . Theses. Wrlter·s Workshop , TWO bedroom mobile home t2x50 · 
Ing. Emma Goldman CNnlc lOr Wom n. MAK.E 8n offer · Full blooded Inlh Settm resumos. letlers. addresSing envetopes, WANTED Excellent Condition. clos9flt park to UnI· 
':'v - ~111 2.2 PUPPi9fl HIMs. 619-2556 1· 18 Evenings. 337·9947. t.20 ___________ v"atly. triple lot and bUI 1et\llce. $5.200. 

Phone 338·7752. a~er 11K. 1.3 
UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 

Box 2131. Iowa DIy 

PROFESSIONAL aog grooming . MALE, prefer upperClassman or grad ----_____ ----,,-
. PUPPies . killens. Iroplc., IIlh . pet TYPING · Former ynlvorStty secretary. sludent. 10 'hare new. ,pacious 'P"" EXCELLENT lor .. udent · IOK311 moboit 

SUppltt. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 etectric Iypewnter. carbon ribbon. oollng. menl near K·MIr1. 354·7459 before 8 or home. good cond,tlon and loc.llon 
lsi Avenu. South 336·850t . l · t9 337·3003 1·20 • aHer S. """days. t ·26 52.200. CtIlItll.S pm. 337·3183. 1-13 
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Wolverines drop Hawks, 66-56 

Michigan zone defense baffles Iowa 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Michigan gave Iowa a strong 
dose of Its own . medicine - a 
zone defense - Thursday night 
and knocked the upset-minded 
H,awkeyes out cold with a ~56 
Big Ten victory. 

"That zone. It really hurt us," 
said Iowa guard Ronnie Lester, 
who topped the Hawkeyes with 
20 points. 

"We just couldn't do anything 
against that zone in the second 
half," moaned 6-10 center Larry 
Olsthoorn. "They really kllled 
US with that zone." 

Iowa used a sticky zone 
defense throughout the first half 
to gain four 4-point advantages 
and trail only 34-32 at halftime. 
But the Wolverines countered 
with an even stickier zone 
defense of their own in the 
second half to bring the 
Hawkeye offense to a standstill. 

"Michigan's zone was the 
difference in the ballgame. 
There's no doubt about it," said 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson, who 
could do nothing but sit ner
vously on the bench and watch 
his players shoot only 44 per 
cent from the field and turn the 
ball over 20 times. 

"Our offense just came to a 
standstill in the second half," 
Olson noted. "I'm very 
disappointed in the way we 
moved the ball and I'm 

disappointed in our floor 
leadership. The time a team 
really needs the leadership is 
against the zone, and It just 
wasn't there tonight." 

After getting into early foul 
trouble, Michigan Coach 
Johnny Orr ordered his players 
into the zone with six minutes 
remaining In the first half and 
the game tied 26-26. In the 
following 26 minutes of play, the 
Hawkeyes could manage only 30 
points and the Wolverines ran 
away with the game, building a 
14-point cushion several times 
In tne second half. 

Actually, Orr usually live. 
and dies by a man-lo-man 
defense, but when things 
weren't going his way, he 
wasn't about to be stubborn. 

Big Season 
Ten 

Mich. State ~ 11-1 ' 
Michigan ~ 3-3 
Purdue ~ ~ 
Ohio State 2-1 9-3 
IndIana 1.2 9-3 
Iowa 1.2 ~ 
Illinois 1.2 7-5 
MInnesota 1.2 ~ 
Wisconsin Ih'i 4-7 
Northwestern Ih'i ~ 

"We never start a game in the 
zone. We like to play man·to
man defense, and we usually 
handle It well," Orr said. "But 
we got In early foul trouble so 
we had no choice but to zone it." 

jumped out to a 24-20 lead with 
eight minutes remaining In the 
first half. 

When Wolverine sparkplug 
Dave Baxter picked up his third 
foul while trying to shadow 
Lester, Michigan switched to 
the zone and completely stifled 
the Hawkeyes' inside game. 

"We're not a great outside 
shooting learn and we couldn't 
move the ball around the 

perimeter quick enough to get 
the inside shot," Olson said. 
"We weren't acUve enough 
against the zone, and unill we 
learn to execute against It 
better, we can expect to see a lot 
of zones." 

Michigan, however, has 
already seen plenty of zone 
defenses and has been able to 
combat them with deadly 
outside shooting. The 

Dolly IcJwIn'John DriX". 

Wolverines shot at a 48 per cent 
cUp from the field, and had 
three players In double figures: 
Alan Hardy with 18, Joel 
Thompson with 14 and Tom 
Staton added 13. 

"I wasn't surprised when 
lowa started off with a zone but 
It was a lItUe strange because 
we've been so good against the 
zone this year," Orr said. "this 
Is the best shooting team I've 
ever had." 

In the end, as the Iowa 
players were willing to admit, 
Michigan swallowed the zone 
defense easier than the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We both played against 
zones tonight," said Olsthoom, 
who contributed 12 points, "but 
they just played the type of 
g~me we ShOuld've played." 

Iowa'. Largest 

MOlt Complete 

SKI SHOP 
Known by the Compony we K«p 

Rossignol· Head · Atomic 
Nordica . Scott· Salomon 

Roffe· Gerry· Skyr 
Demetre - Udo - Meister 

Just to Name of Few 

Ski Packages 
Fealurlng Roaignol & Head 

From 119.99 

Indudet Bindings & Pole. 

Rod Fitch's 
Sports Center 
tOO-6th Ave. N. 

K2 
package 

K·2 Shortcut ski $14000 
Look GT bindlnq $ 59 50 
Kerma Racer pole $ 20 .00 
Mounting , adiustinq 

hot wax $ 15.00 
Regular price $234.50 
Package price $ I 86 50 

save 
$48 

Rossignol 
~ package 

Roc;<;I(lllol Crlll<,fII c;k I 
$130 ()() 

Saloman 20:> binrllnCl 
$ 4300 

Scott OlympiC pole 
. $ 1400 

Mountlnq <lci11l511nn , 
hot wax $ 1500 

RpClular price $202 50 
Packaqe once $15995 

save 
$42.55 

With a trio of forwards -
William Mayfield, Terry Drake 
and Vince Brookins - forced to 
watch the game from the 
sidelines with injuries, Olson 
turned to his power offense with 
the 6-10 Osthoorn and 6-9 fresh· 
man Steve Waite roaming the 
baseline. Holding a definite 
height advantage over the 
Wolverines, the Hawkeyes 

Iowa's Dick Peth (%8) scores over the outatretcbed arm. III 
Mlcblgan'. Alan Hardy I. Big Ten action Thundey night at . 
the Iowa Field House. Hardy scored 18 point. to lead the WoI· 
verlnes to a .. sa victory. 

Clinton. Iowa 
319·242·6652 

Watch for the BIVOUAC 
Ski Carnival Feb. 11 

lho Dolly I"",,,John Dlrldc';. 

Iowa fresbman Steve 
Waite appUes the fine touch 
a. be lay.la two of bI. elgbt 
pohits la a II-st 10.. to 
MlcbJgaD 'lbunday algbt. 

Thompson rips Indiana 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Mychal Thompson scored 21 points 

and completely shut off Indiana', inside game with seven blocked 
shots to lead Minnesota to a 7~2 Big Ten upset of the 13th ranked 
Hoosiers Thursday night. 

Thompson scored 15 points in leading the gophers to a 42-30 first· 
half advantage, and blocked three shots in the first three minutes 
of the second half as MInnesota built its lead to 21 points at 51·30. 

Illini bow to Spartans 
CHAMPAIGN, ID . (UPI) - Forward Greg Keiser poured in 25 

points and center Jay Vincent added 19 Thursday night to lead 
IIth·rated·Mlchigan State to an 82-70 victory over Illinois. 

Michillan State's tough zone defense and superior rebounding 
shackled Illinois. The Spartans led for all but the opening two 
minutes of play to grab their third conference win without a loss. 

Michigan State's margin was as big as 16 points after several 
fast break baskets and the assists of highly touted Earvin John· 
son. 

Sichting paces Boilers 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Guard Jerry Sichting scored 20 of his 

26 points in the second half Thursday night as Purdue stormed 
back from a nine point halftime deficit to whip Wisconsin 79-70. 

Sichtlng and 7·foot·l center Joe Barry Carroll, who scored 13 of 
his 22 points in the second half, sparked Purdue's comeback. 

Buckeyes topple 'Cats 
EVANSTON. m. (UPI) - Sophomore guard Kelvin Ransey 

scored 24 points while teammate Mike Cline added 22 to lead the 
young Ohio State basketball team to an, 88-81 win over Nor· 
thwestern Thursday night. 

Northwestem tgok a 72·71 lead on a jump shot by Tony Allen 
with 6: IYTleft, Ohio State scored 10 of the next 12 points and when 
center Herb Williams scored, the Buckeyes had an ~73 lead. 

When yo.u work ·in the 
DARKROOM 

.. ~ ~ Dont be in t'he 
/..0 ~ 

//I'fl~ DARK 
Iowa City's most complete 

line of darkroom chemicals, equipment, 
and experienced staff. 

Black & White films 
paper and chemicals ILFORD 

CIBACHROME' 
Positive color print chemicals and equipment 

ILFOPRINT 
Stabilization paper and chemistry 

... 

QU STIO : Whic 0 
these two checks w II 

be' easier to use 
in ~lowa i y? 

JOHN ooe 
lmSTl"M_'O~ 
WESTW'NO. MISSOURI 

""YTOTll£ 
19 

~~~'--~--------------------~--.~---
_____ ..L. _________ --:-_______ DOI.I.A~$ 

WESTWINO NOTtONOL .ON. 
WESTWIND. MISSOURI 

JOHNOOI! Jilt 
1100 COlllr.Ul _lIt_ 

• CIlV • lOW" Ill" 

'- I .... I""""C-,. 
•• •• eu, ..... ... .. 

Isn't the answer obvious?! 

There are some very good r ~ on why you hould hay a ch kin~ II count in 
Iowa City. With an Iowa lal Bank checking a counl, you Will hay th 
economy of no merchant ch k c hing charg . You will 011 ' hay th' con
venience of no hassle & p d of tran action. An Iowa tate Bank ch eking 
accountwlii make your tay In Iowa Citra pI II urabl one. And don' t (org lin Ii 
matter of 5 minutes w provid you With a FREE Photo 1.0. wilh your a counl . 

Wealsooff rtwoinexpen Iv rh ekinga counl y I m for ourconv niene , 

If you choo e a resular a ount, you mol write a many che k you want 
without servi e charg , imply by maintaining a minimum boll n of 5100.00 . If 
your balance drops below th 5100.00 minimum any tim during th month, you 
will be charged 51 .00; and you can till writ an unllmll d numb r of ch ks 
without additional charg . 

If you choose a special .l counl, you will b charg d a f of lO¢ per ch ck, 
regardless of balanc . lhl provIde maximum economy If you writ only II f w 
checks per monlh and maintain a low balance. 

Stop in & meet our " People Serving Peopl " 

"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 

102 S.CIJNTON IIM_. 

".--,----

Monda~ 
JanU8" 
Vol. 110, No.1 
© 1978, Stud 

¥ SmNGTONr 
detective who uses his 

nse instead of 
tracking narcotics 
Arizonad rtsao 
federal gOY mm nt 

BemJe Lawrence. 
of Mohave County's 
describe the last 
that was there. how 
plane, how they got 
left. 

"If a man has been 
get there some way, 
back out some way," 
"He can't do It without 
of track. And if he lea 
track him down." 

"He is uncanny," 
bone id . "Th 
suspecl down the 
road We lend 
ol'8aniza Uon in 
homIcide, kl 
anything." 

But ri&ht now the 

ERA .,... IOomI In 
1ICIy. Ptgt ." .. 

HIWlg prllilleml willi 
/Mgt"'" 

Two women alain In 
.SNIICty. PIQt 1Iv. 
Chlc:tgo rwIW~ 
~ •• SNltory • .,. 
F~1I1dt bid r ....... 10 

iii! 

TOKYO (UPI ) - A 
JIOIIonous sludge on 
lllattered I zu .... runllu • 
rtle8llng about U 
l1uld contaminated 
Into a nearby river. 

Health authoriU _ed town. alq the 
the Mochik04hI Rlv r 




